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Those Who Should Know Say The Last
Dollar Invested In Advertising Brings A
Greater Return Than The First. .
Why Not Try It?
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, November 17, 1949
rm Committee
lion Will Be
eld December 1
legates To Attend
aunty Convention Will
Chosen From County's
ven Farm Districts
annual election of farm-
mitteemen to administer na-
'cm programs, which in-.
gricultural conservation,
,ports, acreage allotments
-keting quotas, will be
.even districts of the coun-
a. or. Thursday, Deceni-
Willis S. Traylor, PMA
e, announced this week.
us at each community
also will choose a dele-
; county convention to be
December 2. At the con-
a three-member county
, mmittee for 1950 will be
ed, he added.
eligible to vote at the
unity elections are owners,
stors, tenants or sharecrop-
on farms which participated
y program administered Our-
the current calendar year
county and community
committees, Traylor ex-
tings for the seven com-
es in the county will be
at the following places:
' 1, County courtroom,
ineton; District 2, Farmers-
awl; District 3, westside of
it courtroom, Courthouse,
ceton; District 4, Cobb
1 building; District 5, Amer-
Legion Hall, Fredonia; Dis-
6, eastside of circuit court-
Courthouse, Princeton, aid
ice 7, Hall school building.
L. Traylor urged all farmers
.attend these meetings and vote
committeemen and delegates.
eavy participation of farmers
committee elections is
, .ie best methods for farm-
er demonstrate their support
the farmer-committee system
local administration of nation-
farm programs," he pointed
donioTbrarSi To
nsor Book Drive
,ervance of National Book
which is being observed by
s throughout the nation
yealber 13-19, the Fredonia
School Library is sponsor-
& drive for more books. Per-
are asked to cooperate in
; drive by donating books, and
'r contribution may be desig-
' a a memorial to a former
' or friend, it was an-
: Those desiring to make
'reribution are asked to
re or contact Mesdames
Baker, John Cox. Ruble
Kattie Perkins, Arlie
Opal Rice or Miss Imo-
Nigginton.
owson Springs
an Fo9nd Dead
n River Bank
,a Springs -(AP)-- The
' Paul W. Shaw, 50, Dew-
-Inge was found Suntte
bank of Tradewater R
Hopkins County.
Coroner William L. Barnett]d Shaw's wallet and a diamond
;g he usually wore were miss-
but there was no immedi.ste
•tion of foul play.
Barnett said the man's wrist
been slashed. Blood was
d in his automobile, parked
roes the river in Caldwell
unty, and in his Dawson
nags apartment. A bloody ra-
blade also was found in the
ailment, according to Barnett.
Bed Hospital Wing
ened At Hopkinsville
-;:insvine - A new, 30-bed
Jennie Stuart Memorial
here was opened of-
Tuesday with appropriate
'rues. It was built and
eaeed with federal assistance.
Governor Earle C. Clements
d Dr. Bruce Underwood, State
Ith commissioner, were invit-
la Participate.
OPen house was held from 2
Tn. to 8 p. m.
ity Schools To Close
g Thanksgiving
city 5 will close Wednes-
r, llevember 23, in observance
Thank aoving and studies will
be resumed until Monday,
'nbe: 28, C. T. Pollard, sup-i
ntendent, announced this
rflINE11NG
Ctedents enrolled at indiana
this assamilar include
Lam Howard Salty, aand
the former Nancy Cadeft, of
hCOUNTY 4-H OFFICEROFFICERSELECTEDI ilie Camera Awaits'
Princeton Kiddies
At Local Hotel
Caldwell county 4-H club members elected the above officersfor the coming year at the annual 4-H achievement meeting heldrecently at the Capitol Theater. Those elected were: (left to right)Jimmy Wallace, president; Eleanor Crenshaw, treasurer; DorisGeorge, vice-piesident, and Charlotte Akers, secretary.
Tigers Pull Third
1949 Major Upset
"Wonder Boys" Top
Strong Murray Eleven
By A Score Of 12-6
By Charles Adams
Coach Johnny Hackett's fight-
ing Tigers upset the "dope buck-
et" for the third consecutive
time this season when they top-
ed Murray's tot-4:h Tigers here
Friday by a score of 12 to O.
Ken Barrett, Prineetan's all-
star offering, set up both Butler
touchdowns with his accurate
passing and elusive running.
Princeton scored in the first and
second quarters on short stabs by
Jerry P'Pool and Bill Lubben.
P'Pool dived over from the five
in the first quarter and Lubben
plunged over to strike paydirt
from the two-yard line in the sec-
ond periqd to round out Prince-
Murray's lone tally was con-
tributed by Robert Glin Jeffrey
on a 10-yard dash in the third
period. Both teams failed to make
the point good.
After losing three key players
before the season got underway,
Princeton's Tigers now have earn-
ed the title of "wonder boys" for
winning five of eight .conference
games and the distinction of be-
ing the only team in the Western
Kentucky Conference to grab off
three major upsets.
The Tigers final scheduled en-
counter will be with the Marion
Blue Terrors at the annual
Thanksgiving classic.
City To Build Garage
For Old Fire Truck
Lee Cardin was awarded a con-
tract to build a garage for the
City's old fire truck at an ex-
penditure of $675 by the City
Board of Council Monday night.
Also, at the meeting, council
members authorized the sale of
additional $21,000 worth of wat-
er revenue bonds.
Local Stores To
Close Thanksgiving
Princeton Stores will be closed
all day Thanksgiving, November
24, in observance of Thanksgiv-
ing Day, it is announced by offi-
cials of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation.
Two From Here To Be
In College Review
Margaret Grisham, 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gris-
ham, ,807 N. Jefferson, and Vir-
ginia Meadows, 17, daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. C. B. Meadows, 407
W. Main, have been chosen as
members of the cast of the annual
Murray State College musical re-
view "Campus Lights", to be pre-
sented March 23, 24, and 25, by
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha%
Iota, 'inneic fraternities.
Miss Grisham, a freshman,
graduated from Butler High
School.
Miss Meadows also is a fresh-
man and a graduate of Butler
High.
Junior Red Cross
Campaign Begins
Mrs. H. C. Lester
; Serving As Chairman;
Atha Stallings, Sponsor
The annual Junior Red Cross
enrollment campaign began this
week in the city and c o u ne:y
schools, Mrs. H. C. Lester, chair-
man, announced Wednesday. A
goal of 100 per cent enrollment
has been set for the two-weeks
campaign, she added.
Local Junior Red Cross pro-
gram plans for this year include
community service projects, fill-
ing gift boxes, making school al-
bums, chests, art projects and
making and sending gifts to hos-
pitals.
As a part of the nation-wide
program, the group will take part
in forest fire prevention, food
conservation and safety teaching.
Films will also be shown in the
schools and slides showing art
exhibits.
Since the close, of the war, jun-
ior members of the National
American Red Cross have sent
approximately $6,250,000 worth of
basic health and educational sup-
plies to children in devastated
countries, paid for by their con-
tributions to the National Chil-
dren's Fund, Caldwell County's
chapter sent 150 gift boxes last
year.
County teachers are being sup-
plied materials from the county
superintendent's office, Mrs. Les-
ter said. Miss Atha Stallings,
county sponsor, is assisting with
supplies.
Your Child's Picture
May Be Published In
The Leader Without
Charge Or Obligation
Pictures of children who live
in. Princeton will be taken free
of charge from 10 a. in. to 6 p. m.
Monday, November 21, at the
Princeton Hotel for The Leader's
forthcoming featere, "Citizens of
Tomorrow," a series of photo-
-graphic studies of local children,
which will be published.
The Woltz Studios, of Des
Moines, Iowa, nationally known
children's photographers, will be
in charge of photography. The
only requirement is that all chil-
dren must be a.ccempanied by a
parent or guardian.
It often seems to parents that
children are little one minute and
grown up the next, so fast does a
child's growing stage pass. Here
is an opportunity to catch a like-
ness of your child or children at
this piesent state for the pleasure
you will get out of it in future
yearn for the pleasure you will
enjoy in seeing it in print. You
will want to clip it from this,
your home town newspaper, and
preserve jt for the youngster
when he or she grows up.
There is no obligation for tak-
ing the pictures. Parents do not
have to be a subscriber to The
Leader nor a reader. You do not
have to purchase pictures either,
though a limites1 number of acie,
ditiohal prints may be obtained
by arranging direct with the Stu-
dio if you want them. That is en--
tirely up to you! There is no age
limit.
That children are looking for-
ward to the fun, since our pre-
vious announcement of this com-
ing event, is shown in numerous
instances. One child's mother was
;uncertain about the date and
they had a slight discussion which
ended with the child saying,
"Well, I'm going up to The Lead-
er and see ;Mr. Hutcheson about
It" ,
Princetonian Serves
With Army In Japan
Billy I.s. Corley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvie Corley, of 702 Varmint
Trace Road, and a trooper who is
assigned to the Clearing Com-
pany, 15th Medical Battalion of
the 1st Cavalry Division (Inf.),
which is on occupational duty in
the Tokyo-Yokohama Area of
Central Honshu, has just return-
ed from detached service with the
28th Station Hospital Field Train-
ing School at Osaka, Japan, ac-
cording to word received here.
At this school Private Corley
received a course of instruction
as a Medical Technician which all
Medical Department Personnel
are required tb undergo. Private
Corley enlisted in the army in
September of 1948, and was sent
to Fort Knox, Kentucky, where
he received his first course of
instruction on his primary mili-
tary training. Prior to military
service, he was a machine opera-
tor for Princeton Hosiery Mills.
lAddresses Marion
Business Women's Club
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred ad-
dressed members of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
at their regular dinner meeting
Tuesday night. She talked on her
recent trip to Europe.
4-H PROJECT WINNERS GET AWARDS
Four-H project winners, who were awarded certificates at the annual 4-H achievement meet-
ing here recently are presented in the above photograph. They are: (left to right) Henry Traylor,
Gaydon Mitchell, Eleanor Crenshaw, Junior Dunbar, Faye Young, Helen Grace Boltnott, Jimmy
Wallace and :racqueline Shoulders. Two other champions, Bill Jones and Anna Sue Stephens,
were absent at the meeting.
County Clerk
JOHN 31011GAN
-- 
-
Husband Of Princetonian
Elected County Judge
Rot A. Cann, Ivlunfordville,
was elected county judge of Hart
County in the general election
November 8, on the Democratic
ticket. Judge Cann is the husband
of the former Bernie Sims, of
Princeton
Fredonia Scouts
Are Reorganized
Troop No. 71, Boy Scouts of
America, Fredonia, will resume
activity for the first time in two
years, it is announced this week.
The troop will be under sponsor-
ship of the Fredonia Baptist
Church, with the Rev. J. Holland
Thomas as institutional represen-
tative.
Boys of all denominations are
invited to join, it was announced.
Dale Faughn, of the Fredonia
High' school faculty, will be
scoutmaster, and the scout com-
mittee will be composed of
Charles H. Brockmeyer, Jr., chair-
man, Bill King, Walton Woodall
and Floyd Jones.
Local Man Recognized
For Work In Scouting
W. D. Armstrong, Princeton,
;represented the Three Rivers Dis-
trict of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca at a recent meeting of the
Western Kentucky Boy Scout
Cousrii, at Cincituusti. Isk the
meenig. he was recognizedKir his
scout leadership and for work in
procuring a 92 acre camp for
scouts on Kentucky Lake.
The camp will be developed for
overnight camping of scouts from
the Three Rivers District, which
includes Lyon, Livingston, Crit-
tenden and Caldwell counties,
from the Hopkins-Webster Dis-
trict and other scouts from the
entire Council area, it was said.
Mrs. Willard Moore
To Address PTA
There will be a meeting of the
PTA Thursday, November 17, at
Eastside School at 2:30 p. m., it
is announced. In keeping with
National Book Week, Mrs. Wil-
lard Moore will give a book re-
view on Dale Carnegie's "Hoy;
'lo Stop Worrying and Start Liv-
ing.'
Woman's Group Members
Named To State Posts
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred and
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, members of
the local Business and Profession-
al Women's Club, have been ap-
pointed chairman of Kentucky
State Progress Committee and
vice-chairman of First District of
Kentucky, respectively in the
State's organization of B&PW
clubs, it has been announced.
Staff Sgt. Albert Knott
Burial Services Held
Funeral services for Staff Sgt.
Albert Knott, son of E. F. Knott,
formerly of McCracken county,
who was killed June 9, 1944, in
a raid over Munich, Germany,
were held last week in St. Louis,
Mo. Burial was in Jefferson Bar-
racks National cemetery.
Other survivors include three
aunts, Miss Gertrude Knott, Miss
Glayds Knott and Mrs. E. C.
Ransdell, both of Princeton, and
an uncle, A. L. Knott.
INJURED IN FALL
Mrs. D. B. Osborne is under
treatment at Princeton Hospital
for minor injuries she received
in a fall at her home on Wash-
ington street Saturday. Her con-
dition is reported to be improved.
AT JENNIE STUART
Mrs. Eliza Hyde, Princeton, was
under treatment at Jennie Stuart
Hospital, Hopkinsville, several
days last week.
SUFFERS BROKEN HIT
Mrs. I. L. Traylor, Fredonia,
Route 3, is under treatment at
Princeton Hospital for a broken
hip which she suffered in a fall
at her home one day last week.
Her son, Eugene Traylor and Mrs.
Traylor, of Selena, Ala., are at
her bedside.
, Tax Commissioner
MAGGIE DUNBAR
Junior Garden Club
Members Given Awards
By Princeton Banks
The 28 Junior Garden Club
:members who successfully grew
summer gardens were given nar-
cissi and crocus bulbs for fall
planting by the First National
and t armers Banks, it is an-
nounced this week. The banks
also sponsored the summer ac-
tivities of the Junior Club, in-
cluding money for flower seed
and prizes awarded for the best
garden grown.
The Junior Garden Club is corn-
posed of children of grade and
junior high school age.
Members of the club's commit-
tee are Mesdames Vernon Taylor,
chairwoman, H. A. Goodwin, R.
S. Gregory, W. G. Larkins, Eu-
gene Williamson, Bert Keeney
and Virgil Nuckols.
Mrs. Meadows Attending
Social Workers' Meet
Mrs. C. B. Meadows left Wed-
nesday for Louisville, where she
is attending the Kentucky Social
Workers' Conference, which is
composed of all social agencies in
the State.
I. J. Harris
Dies Saturday
Sheriff
GLOVER LEWIS *
The Leader To Print
Letters To Santa
As annually at this sea-
son, the Leader will publish
letters to Santa Claus from
Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty's little girls and boys. The
letters should be brief and
signed with the child's name,
with ack:ress given. The eia-
lier the letters are received,
the more assurance the chil-
dren will have of them being
published. Just address, Santa
Claus, The Princeton Leader,
Box 529, Princeton, Ky.
IChristmas Lights
To Go On Dec 2
Local Engineer
Suffers Heart
Attack On Duty
Funeral services for I. J. Harris,
Marion Road, who died at Illi-
nois Central Hospital, Paducah,
Saturday, Nov. 12, were conduct-
ed Monday, November 14, at El-
lis Funeral Home, Leitchfield, by
the Rev. Z. Tucker. Mr. Harris
was stricken with a heart at-
tack while on duty as an engineer
with the I. C. Railway Co., sev-
eral days before his death. A
paralytic stroke followed.
Born in August, 1891, in Can-
eyville, Mr. Harris was a son of
the late Mary Layman Harris
and Joe Harris. In January, 1918,
he married the former May Dun-
ning, who survives him. He was
a member of the Central Presby-
terian Church, was a Mason and
an Elk.
Other survivors are a son, Rob-
ert Bradshaw Harris, Leitchfield;
and two daughters, Mrs. E. J
Dutkowski, Louisville, and Nan-
cy Jean, of the homestead; three
sisters, Mrs Fred Stone, Los An-
geles, Calif.; Mrs. Clarence Stin-
son, Caneyville; and Mrs. Wash-
burn, Louisville; two brothers.
John, of Leitchfield, and Gordon,
of Dayton, Ky.
Masonic rites were conducted
at the funeral and also at the
graveside in Leitchfield.
Store Closing Hours
For Three Days Before
Christmas Announced
About $1,500 in Christmas
street light and decorations will
he hung in the downtown sec-
tion of Princeton within the next
few days, according to an an-
nouncement made at a meeting
of the Retail Merchants Associa-
tion at the K. U.sbuilding Tues-
day.
Merchants voted unanimously
to turn the lights on the night of
December 2 and turn them off
after January 2.
Store closing hours for the
three days preceding Christmas
will be 8 p. m. Thursday and Fri-
day. December 22 and 23, and 5
p. m. Saturday, December. 24:
Merchants also decided to close
their stores Monday, December
26, and Monday, January 2, in ob-
servance of Christmas and New
Years since those two days come
on Sunday, it was said.
Also at the meeting, officers for
the coming year were elected by
unanimous voting. Those elected
were Billy Newson, president;
Cecil Smith, vice-president; Mrs.
Ethel French, secretary, and Billy
McCaslin, treasurer.
! U. K. Prepares Roll
Of State's War Dead
I Professor J. S. Horine. of the
University of Kentucky Depart-
ment of Engineering Drawing,
now is at work on an honor roll
of the state's World War II dead
which, upon completion, will oc-
cupy a prominent place in U. K.'s
Memorial Coliseum. Professor
Horine is lettering the names
which were collected earlier by
Prof. Ezra L. Gillis, director of
the Bureau of Source Materials.
The list of the nearly 10,000 Ken-
tuckians who died in World War
II will be placed in 24 recessed
wall panels located in the Coli-
seum's entry ramps. The build-
ing is scheduled for completion
next spring.
City Election Returns
t•I
E
FOR MAYOR-
Clifton Hollowell 6
Conway Lacey 
 
1
K. R. Cummins 
 2
FOR COUNCILMEN-
Claude Robinson 6
Frank Webb 
 
6
J. W. Quinn 
 
6
Joe Jones 
 
5
Tom Hammond 
 
5
N. B. Cameron 
 
5
Lee Cardin • 
 
2
Cooper Crider 
 
2
Hugh Blackburn 
  1
Walter H. Rogers 
 1
Willard (Bill) Milstead 0
James Bart Griffith   2
Howard Stone 
 
3
J. T. Beck 
 
3
L. D. Elder 
 
 . 2
R. C. Garrett 
 1
171
95
58
.5 .5
it
57
48
10
139
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25
40
18
3
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125 43 119 29
140 42 108 36
108 35 93 25
115 41 92 27
146 57 120 35
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101 40 69 16
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98 26 8 62
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77
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60
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40
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39
18
10
Euell Sweeney 
 11 701 1 1 231 21 33115 21
George Denham .... 31 74 15 38 5 41 21 18
CO 
•-•1
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Z Z
O 0
o ts• ' 2:: 8
.5 .5 .5
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111 26 50 608
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119
116
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125
111
107
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100
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18
14
12
17
17
48
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40
41
39
46
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90
26
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82
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68
58
50
58
58
68
54
24
11
9
26
13
864
802
820
711
718
878
717
633
673
665
592
563
412
330
259
173
252
280
Number 20
New Ticket Almost
Makes Clean Sweep
In City Election
Voting Down Of The
Hospital Bond Issue
Is Major Upset Of •
General Election
Tbe county settled down to
routine affairs this week but elec-tion talk still dominated most
conversations after the long wait
to get final returns from the No-
vember 8 general.election.
Final returns of the city elec-
tion showed almost a clean sweep
for the New Ticket • ;headed by
Clifton Hollowell, Who won with
a total of 1,001 votes. Five can-
didates for council on the New
Ticket were elected with Lee
Cardin, Citizens Ticket, making
the only break. N. B. Cameron
received the highest number of
votes among the council candi-
dates with 816 votes.
The major upset of the entire
election was the voting down of
the new hospital bond issue by
the small majority of approxi-
mately 50 votes. A two-thirds ma-jority was required to pass the
bond issue, which received 1834
"yes" votes while 942 voted
against the issue. Both constitu-
tional amendments were voted
down in the county but carried
over the State. On the salary
limit amendment, 1,044 voted
against it while only 825 voted for
it. On the sohool amendment,
which alldws the State to divert
25 per cent of-the common-school
fund to/improve education op-
portunities in the poor districts,
there were 1,314 votes against
with only 564 for the amendment.
William G. Pickering, in the
county race fori judge, beat hie
opponent, Hewlett McDowell,
with a majority of 408 votes.
Pickering received 2,635 to Mc-
Dowell's 2,225.
Clauscine R. Baker, unopposed
in the race for county attorney,
received 2,523 votes.
For county court clerk, Philip
Stevens, incumbent, lost to John
B. Morgan with 2,108 to r4
votes.
Maggie M. Dunbar was electec
tax commissioner by receiving
2,614 votes to 2,299 received by
her opponent, Floyd Young.
Clyde Spickard, unopposed for
the office of coroner, received
2,359 votes. William L. Jones,
also unopposed, received 2,510 for
representative.
Magistrates elected were Pow-
ell Oldham, District 1; Paul Row-
land, District 2; Woodrow Thom-
as, District 3; J. E. Thompson,
District 4; W. F. Riley, unoppos-
ed, District 5; Thomas Bond, un-
opposed, District 6, and Calvin
Oates, District 7.
The new county officers will
assume their duties January 1,
with city officers taking over De-
cember 5.
Pollard To Attend
School Conference
C. T. Pollard, superintendent of
city schools, will attend the an-
nual conference of the Associa-
tion for Supervision and Curricu-
lum Development Friday and
Saturday at Winchester, it is an-
nounced.
The conference will bring to-
gether presidents' of colleges and
secondary schools, superintend-
ents, principals and helping
teachers..
Study groups are planned on
social education, curriculum con-
struction, needed changes in
elementary and secondary-school
curriculum and ways colleges cars
improve the lower school's cur-
riculum.
Local Extension Agents
Attend Lexington Meet
R. A. Mabry, R. A. Nelson and
Misses Wilma Vandiver and
Maxine Garrigan, agents of the
Caldwell County Extension De-
partment, are in Lexington this
week for a meeting of agents
from the -entire state. A state-
wide farm program will be -dis-
cussed and suggestions will be
offered by the agents of Univer-
sity of Kentucky and other
specialists.
Band Boosters To
Meet Monday Night
Members of the Band Boosters
club Will meet Monday night,
November 21, at 7:30 p.m., at
Butler High school, it is announc-
ed by Mrs. C. C. Bishop, publicity
chairman. Band parents are urg-
ed to attend, she added.
TO CONDUCT SERVICE
The' Rev. J. T. Cunningham
will preach at 11 a.m. Sunday at
Cedar Bluff Baptist Church, it
is announced.
°
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plowboy who gaew up juv/tng.A,he soil, understanding farming, the
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prOblenis that plague an analaciountrWs. A graduate of Glasgow
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ilf&L,WASerther it is a rustic. view in a mag in IT
a ,Pteture in a: movie, a description thro h.
Ifflanntia way of Perhaps this is so because we,thin4 of these
faFins imodueing -enough to keep millions ThiPIRutufilMAW• cinclfg-
tion can lead to .w.ar over these same quiestignidirtiste, ristefito4c91e
fatinggettehtoit jitti ng that a farmer iven an ayvard fo=c4e..
• •enbnarros •rot ; 4:)itighstif-41141100d, le loodA
)
' (11, Ant-1011ln , !Ifiw artnitesonah hen triait isaaf
Tat • :•iii
Expensive Misconception
A grant worth $50,0001000 has beep made to a small Mississippi
,chool for the purpoae of teaching white supremacy and states' rights.
Americans-aeven those who find tifiL dogma of white suprem-
acy Morally repugnant, intellectually false, and practically self-de-
feating—may rejoice that they live in a country where the govern-
ment permits the widest variety of doctrines to be taught under pri-
vate auspices. In other respects, however, the news may not make
there so 'happy.
. , For what the wealthy farmer and oil man who made the grant
proses -ado is to spend $50,000,000 not for edweation but for in-
ddetrinalien: The distinction is one w.hacia cia vital as between demo-
ei•iitie 'afiejulthOritarian schooling. Leaving aside the question of
t ifp?„,),..iisrinjsulnes, of racialism anti aadioaltern, the Missis-
2 frA9P fiViAk.socia 'dogma. and, reeniutely to,eaqiude the facts,
h/
i &di IS in thelaabie posution as the Matxist school founded to
,,.. N ,%. la .. '
t pirflitn,A sptifc titAgi te x a in ma tag% fro!shmugu- ,ppiAts of view
e'?ffe. i-ien0,?,9,.,,,ti'F.e.111quir•Y,a1 brie zamtia :a') 1 , •
.gcçiçi. 'be the same•even'iktbeidogm41 taught rep-
);Ise iparticulnr stand on a particular Social isstie. taken by
t- dilirtvg91141-4/ened. part of the community' So • long leo absoluteH ,Etfitityrrierais -claimed ,for the dogma, •It •Would deny - the whole
4 . liticrAtilfte-,rapirit wlaich examines each new discovery or
s_ , thpsitsricin its- owl:vs:limits and from all portsible angles.
nivi,Aterietg of minim': is a ehavacteristic'tif tr healthy society. But
a variety of hard tuiyielding'clogrnatitints; •baled• on ignorance ofl
mor.otheratitew thanthat in which each group has been indoctrinated,
wouldieiclato a•talash or iromelad prejudices that would mean the
end of detnocrkacy. --(The Christian 4t.lii,Xce,A,fseliLicsi) , ji ,1,1
boea loW esettoti_.) 10
___..._..
Eaglezc,Igurst oril lo ociaoH .L
-haraoCI lo vtiai
spnErteinoD Ig?gRAoigifta aniai•inianS la •
:1101,zoopfe siteask, uliadtl'i00,000 ' 8 led by Witt ents m
the UnitedoStatteilltid- IstetWeeri ten-million others suffer
nen-stet/1 ItijOrles.q1113e'etonornie 6'.the 'natiOn ,from these ac-
cidental' >deaths, and frtittojeA, ,#,FOnlilPilY!rig Fro"
ON* damage, lecettandk•V00,000,0011 .'''"AfriSzIng 'figures,
isn't it? t[ButItteetatife bard YUtidanuthf .v:t7'14eidents, occui•
First, the equipmentrjedit‘; SullyrtaLf
tretheiligd,,,41411:41rWit eMesdr,of t 19e9A4TAY
atif riaPtitifite? r:111TTI? alp Atty FRIBniowdemtlAsE
iliOSY.e'd 49in Aihri9, ;irmoRtreuq.
THE PRINCETON I FADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
By J. S. H.
Granny Granstaff says his hotel general election, ir'ecordea• t)
ubby has become a regular nor- several barbers. It's all eau
sery. Picture 'takers' snapping the long faces, they say
she g 9,1  over-rums the plime • • •
last wee and now I he tattiod/r y„
adds to all his troubles by Vis 
"4'44 On TbieN flOw
U Taig inbre preTure Tilli17-14 V"' 
he
iheee 
up-town on
an "-
land, becaoSse be. doesn't have toies litty UM-MeV, Ploverribilr 21,
worry about proof piling up on
Granny says he's anticipating the* his desk. The gasIga.trottble is that
worst since the last photographer
took awey one of his waitresses 
in ponartiet•-oi0111 around
by marriage. Not only that, but
the wedding took place at the hi)
tel atui Grenny furnished the
preacher.
• • •
Pitee of shaves id going up heie
for candidates who lost out in the
•
OBERLIN'S
VA TICWI
DICK OBERLIN
WHAS •
NEWS
lestins questionS
were raised duriitig. the voting
lenfla ClottlAY.
The first queallon„,„wasii '
is an horieer Mutt'!" 41te
,'Where does entheisiastrilfor
your party end and election steal-
us begin?" These are questions
which certainly are common in
every precinct in the state. They
undoubtedly have caused some
differences of opinion between
election workers at the polls in
nearly every community in the
Commonwealth. Without attempt-
ing to supply any answers, I
seems to me they require exal , ,
nation.
County Attorney Sam Steintel :7()anICia
was posed this one by a polls
workers in a telephone call: '9Ve
have outside, in is wheel chair, a'
cripple who: is unable to get 
hisif
dhata, even with help; trp to the
vatting' booth. He can't get in
the viatingliiooth alone and -east
his vote without help. Is it all
right if a representative of each
PefOil 111PRITM4e*MMtatilY40•1  WE*
him cast his ballot"
SamV94141141°Wrillilii. FtScil
Wifd Ared strictly:to the pointi. He
said • he didn't know of any law
'covering that. He didn't know
that it could,' ffe didn't tell the
election workers to go ahead. He
couldn't, in his official position as
attorney-for the county election
commission. B t,
would have nee41
ty for the ele tion. Bu
In an4
have to t
went to t piece _l in
one of the lath: 4,fy• Paqckets
in Louisville tagbisitii Ittle they
could vote 4g-straight Re-
publican or 'the straight Demo-
cratiPtiek6Cuitat'you can't sprit",
they?' %Vete-. , Jefferson
Cotititi t hatavoting machines, of
Cathie, 'and' It's' tnore than -likela
thatathV of-fie-lei in this preeinct
aettlf4' 'eel& ittttare that spitt-
ing Un ar'rnailikitel is even easier
than it with' `the Old - fash ()mai
sti
19drn3V014 ,yabp.-turfT A",, Hs'
iivad"actually itiSitie Inc votin
booth castihri StIfs 'ballot when ahg 
.ca OE:2 le loortae
ideetion Official' Muck his head _liw iM ot„w A„a
-inside the curtain and tried to .good „voi „THE ENcci.usivE
tell hiimaiow vote. There were .oH., „Ara nu,
atiningtes of ;Corkers—over-en- .;i 1,832 boo soial.ww
thildiastid ,perheibs, or maybe just
crooked —trying to mis- inform
voters.
We had a strange one in our
included a speech ma*,
bt11' 1).Y.1.1.01400.9.44.14.ti
14ttricht chool Convention at
Annual Pennsylvania
Jiihris own.
(ilePiCf.C.',Fithri.(t) Tex) Whip-
ped Up altiffde on the centennial
of the angora goat in America.
ilKieseut that Amaries is
thd balding angora producer and
that more -than BO per cent of
e angoras in Allis/la-a now make
their home inl.he southwest Tex
as region he,i rejeaaerits.
•
Do You Kr, ow? -
Severity five thousand men
were directly 'employed in the" -
construction of "Rockefeller Cen-
ter, New York.
Thirty people can stand in the
head of the Statue of Liberty.
The Index finger of the Statue
of Liberty is eight sfeet long.
The giraffe, attaining a height
of 18 feet, is the tallest living
enirnal.
- Bulldogs are not good plane
tigit. They haye difficultyrtg -Nlattitgh tiltittnient
The hog is the only important
domestic animal grown primari-
ly tor food.
The egg a the common house-
fly may hatch in as short a time
as six Amass affett it is. laid.
Scientific/011Y, the .erejr roc. is
known as the Uroeyori einerecar-
gentews
Aak for ii eitAer way .. both
bl*Ht1611110111-
1rade.inark.siommteano timouht Jaas.:
HI: 841MTgY 05 MT diti-00:449COTIATLIumo
COLA BOTTLING CO.
fqU 1O61 ...WU.) 11J • '
:11Pd 111W del
tii•J tr./ .69 Lig 
r19Wel3 X011UM Ginoite sgwli"
6-S1 eio)e A ya
AND 50 WAYS N
1 
0 CU
P- 
,have been- 
 iii 
'discussing giAinaaab-.
eard of.
kfm it..Ascio • „prior to 1906 fearer than 0 per- That did not preve
own precinct. Susie and l Went 2.12(3q 9tpta M°
to vote tend, dissatisfied with:both Inc hotbla
map' ,eunning for :one officet 'we ho a
decided to Write in name. The -noia
nfvit.e ,1114.atai incittrila•nt who Avid -qs
beam paofttAtveir by.hts vaxt! for  7.ilou
Offft9044 hrei west a good. hns
49forit,,R94weirttiocs. lo it)
14L-ww.it-iaRkftiComPieuingt wit
.149411.140c in4.ho •wr,ite in ifahd; W9
3.41+,..$011)(01,4094tittoe3r, tiitintt
know! This additiopplAgsfagbami
an Vaai tt4C- ft0111MIK46'CON91/1041146if, Itmiahr M"fif
sons were annually isitiggitipr vehicle mteltel .t .!
were 31,363 deatha_by motor vheicle accide tita ultra W:7() a a)
Als
ticed ho
.courtesy
it? Ho
people-graise the roof', beettliso the driVet Of a ‘11
will ribtcdim his lights. It usually un With
thr.sarrie thing. that AA waiting'fbr other-to im is lights first.
Osnifilingwith,tatsth ,431vtays Affil s 19,-ter the ether
fellow does or not. (His dittitntatim lstihbir(0) 7,
a tvlien A- car comes in behissd yien*, nkit
w IlisteoenSeibtrilii selar rearyietat
Whers,Absglipiclogoltrw
avpf .-, boothi I shouted instructions to ot 9
ha], N h6. This prabably was an elec- aisrif ..obelani *lover-ma 
101110
ri*r, . 
tin feaua in itself. 
K..kiM „th.- '1 . • • t • . ut.' ,, •
v : '_. 3 3 ,..., 8 o 3 
Yet.let ballot would not have • ''
ingrand notice how he acts when he meets:Qs eir.4Titi ffilit &fig I .
' i,e1si da het vote,. therefore, would have 
fine ,nalitere's abeen 'east as she wanted it, and
n frit liocargets ever been in a ear at nighwih Armies) &- 
las rs
unsatisfactoryll(td tifir);1 1 tit
notioe isawhee he is going tel dim his liable., ;. n ou l?zsv heard 
J.JIAll V ' a AA"
.`t ;: ;, • gicirters'doing
4M10 7ou ,}71 7o6ftlibt4avileat
4to 0047-
6 p*Ole:Oly
467,'"n)0114°P:tc:RE*
"41?1:10
Pn'cf6
One bat ,of stntiaticet ,In 111117;43
Mal accidents and 1,4000110 lac a tit
)p.0 t•Ptrift.,P1. if
gstinAated,,tipat that Real
e WitfTie 9AITYPTIAPia') tat es m
Prfle tOrk.9omproklii
gi 08S e CCz
saw 0
399,69. In 1946 there Ease 33,41,1 deaths in automobile accidents. from writing several news stories 
'fbainuM ,bi''
Also 114(194eRtiPetia.........1%biiibP;PPersons killed, by all types of acci- about how to vote on machines. Milj
u" SB nt A9v1/ lent "`'i" "
dents tep,M9ils0tOf AiVrliehlbelfitAihe data - libel:re 'fiats, the rMmher Se. although Susie wa
a inside the nosiallot Ili saw 
lehtliti
liALFs)irte, Tinto:accidents. • Get this fig4e-aroNtinate
mina fata,l,lagguries — 1,160,000. (ele of thate :coubd tigve'e
cquIcht't it7,-„Lt it wasn't, you ere either tick i oEa gargiul
Mitilehoiai AM, •
Viflfltj 
tit el geht), n't eyef bleed' 
atom tonartionS, n
' • ..tga tibia !s. mks 
insa
sWL
t uhsadf oannt JX0,"
11 
 ;
lg. nags,
be done ri "
•no-
ii
_Ye
been removed. We hope tilt, lib-
lic enjoys looking in as much 'r
we enjoy looking out.
• • •
Mark Cunningham, notary dis-
trict governor, got more answers
than he wanted butt week when
he asked foe reports to send to
Rotary International from the lo-
cal Rotary Club's several commit-
tees. However, at the wind-up,
Go v e rnoi Cunningham said
Princeton had the twat organize
tion in the state. •
• • •
Bill Jones did an excellent job
with keeping a table on election
returns at the 'November B gen-
eral election. The LOader thought
HO much of his work that it bor-
rowed his figures to make the ta-
bles appearing in this'issue.
often enough.
• • • •
Passers-by The Leader
tire that tha green shades,
barred sight into the offieNa
•
The citron is one of the oldest
citrus fruits known to man, and
is mentioned in the early part-of
the Bible
' etuoD2 tairtobel9
W
ashington
 
•, 
. 
(+Millets, at the 318t nonttgil toro
.
:-., 
, mg of atuhle Ilhoola .State'11thoo
wirvin.fli IV, edsoh l',' , I
Le. 
er of Co
D- a Spell'
Jan 
nationTi
ention at
_.
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' Scut. 
o itlit•ch ofa- ,
itlentrie I ,.' Ci iiii: t cid
Washin
nioNlants The flo uring
session of Congress it cost the
taxplyerg- six
or24411114e4( tEIREQ0 p4A+f/ e ,
Congresstonat-Itecord,-  g rg
!Wits 44
ge so. of printing tlie Kord
to oi, wiga $M90,0,00.
so; lity
ured that t e 1,340 bills assed
000 word Litt 41by Cong
law would east sko ,ilverap of
$900. the atpoken
words gee 011111001x .c4 tbe Rec-
ord, where reinarks of members
are extended, &riled some 9,50o,-
00Q0OrgatIsty, 'Ph e cost of printing
tilastitcr ,the session was about
garMpig,gaessmen can ask to have
remtglts extended by unania
mows teonsent and in this way in-
clude anythinti they think will
please the folks back home. In-
cluded in the appendix are edi-
torials from newspapers, speeches.
made at conventions and else-1
where, poems and essays.
If you have written a poem, for
instance, and can't get a regular
publisher to accept it, you might
ask our' congressman to get it
published in the nation's best
seller, the Congressional Record.
In the Oppendix of the Record for
Oct 13'Were five speeches and a
prdse ineee on Christopher Col-
tittibus, the latter included by
&OM J. Rooney (n-N. V.)
'And taken from the New York
New Metsissi afee Ake journal-Ainerican
pinqx , only mem-
oVf°
ty.,4.04-4e
Jain adi •iiii air-rat-a.
• An' address by grte Peterson,
JeerieVal secretary-treasurer of the
Tnternational Association of Ma-
io ‘., sins o
9100 1011IW .21M I • itcyl. zEtel
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It's the quiet of new super-feted pistons, new "hushed"
11014 lefTherc7alina9fualtl.t.: 0 . 
niteserniwn: figelrienrevorrifbodn, dAte nwehda t forp o whoa, ti
wkilooy; . netWistirsoriwswer tWeapped up in this V-8 design that
makes you master of any road. It delivers more
power than any other car anywhere near Ford's
f 11 low price and sells for less titan most conventional
f "sixes." And Ford offers a Slit, too—an ad-vanced Six with 95 horsepower.
I
NEW "RUSHED" RIDE NEW QUALITY FEATURES2iNew Odehtr 4 to thel lilkis
50-way new het fine It the
new pusleboge lisniars, the
ow istsfy tut asses only
4 NNW., VI Wel SI eloses as,
stiourefor. You AM ft Is neer *eliding
upholster, colors.
NEW DRIVING COMFORT
Not Only does the 1950 lad after you
Mole hip end shoulder room than ant
other Oar in its held • it otters you Its
iseitthled driving romi.ol of a new
town robber front seat cushion nye(
flew tiOn-$01 tee Iffillgt. Arrive
missed slier hours of riding.
But see it for yourself.
Drive it so you can feel and
hear the difference.
And price It and see how m
ixt
less ft costs then
any other really fine car.
4 i hhil
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of)/ Agent's
Column
By R. A. Mabry
dairy' eattle feeding, grain
be only a supplement for
'are, silage, or other
l'wo methods of mak-
ain feed for dairy cows
are to cull the low
ind feed less 'grain to
s High prices of feed
meat value of cull ccws
aus a good time for culling.
heavy producers enough
during the dry period and
they are producipg to in-
goad production. Plan now
re of good legume hay
for each cow in the
hay daring the early
No. 3064 Reserve District No. 8
WRIA KA(.E OF CRIME
Chicago --- (AP) — A robber
allude into Hiram Bloodgood's
Grocery. He shoved Bloodgood
against a shelf. Down came a de-
luge of canned goods.
The robber tried to hurdle the
counter, but tripped. Down with
Izilp went a pile of boxed eggs
and doughnuts. The robber yank-
ed out the cash drawer. The
money rained down on the litter
of merchandise on the floor.
The robber stooped, plucked a
$20 bill and left, without throw-
ing a single custard pie.
bloom stage for highest feeding
values. This is especially true of
lespedeza hay, 'Which loses 1-4 to
1-3 its feeding value if not cut
until after bloom stage. Provide
21/2 tons of good legume hay per
cow to assure a plentiful supply.
Save the feeding value of
roughages. Hay damaged by rain
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
irst National Bank
CETON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT TIIE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON NOVEMBER 1, 1949
ED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S.
REVISED STATUTES
ASSETS
, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash Items in process of collection  $ 957,588.09
'nited States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed  1,300,232.00
1,Igations of States and political subdivisions  512,940.95
ther bonds, notes, and debentures  47,775.00
'orporate stocks (including $4.500.00 stock of Fed- p
eral Reserve bank)  4,500.00
Loans and discounts (including $800.28 overdrafts) 1,049,020.56
ank premises owned $1.00, furniture and fixtures
$12250 123.50
ther assets  58.33
TOTAL ASSETS $ 3,872,238.43
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
,orporations 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations 
Deposits of United States Government (including
,:ostal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $3,614,538.96
Other liabilities 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
stock) 
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 
2,680,554.19
391,155.14
10,363.75
524,756.74
7,709.14
260.48
3,614,799.44
75,000.00
75,000.00
32,438.99
75,000.00
257,668.23
3,872,238.43
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes  475,000.00
TE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, Henry Sevison, President of the above-named bank, do sol-
y iwear that the above statement is true to the best of my
wienge and belief.
HENRY SEVISON, President
Correct—Attest:
CHAS. RATLIFF
SAM KOLTINSKY
GLENN E. FARMER, Directors
-n to and subscribed before me this 12th day of November, 1949.
HELEN W. JONES, Notary Public
My Commission expires July 14, 1953.
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BONNY P NCE NI RI YAL GUAR AN: Prince Charles, son of Princess Elizabeth and Prince
Philip, smiles brightly from his pram during an airing in London's Green Park. Prince Richard,
five-year-old son of the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester (right), has' a tolerant, grown-up look
for the antics of his second cousin, who celebrated his first birthday Monday. (AP Wirephoto)
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and amoitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters. shortly after the turn of he century, wrote them.
April 23, 1929. Miss Mary Lil- a two months' visit to relatives
Ilan Cummins spent several days in Obey, Pa.
in Louisville last week with her
father, Prof. K. R. Cummins, who
came over to that city from
Frankfort, to attend the K. E. A.
April 23, 1923. Messrs. James
and Stegar Dollar, E. M. McCas-
lin and Robert Parsley, Jr., spent
Sunday in Murray. Miss Virgin-
ia McCaslin, who was also in
the motor party, stopped at Padu-
cah, where she was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Charles Davis.
April 23, 1929. ;Ars. Ed Mc-
Camey, of Memphis, Tenn., was
a most welcome guest at the home
of her parents, Hon. and Mrs. R.
H. Akin, all last week.
• 
April 30, 19129. ;Ars*. Charles Rat-
liff, Sr., and Mrs. R. B. Ratliff
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Rice at the Palmer House,
Paducah, last week, having at-
tended a delightful social event,
sponsored by the Woman's Club
while there.
• • •
May 7, 1929. Miss Lucille But-
termore has returned home after
loses up to half its feeding value.
The new loft hay drier and im-
proved hay-handling equipment
help to prevent these losses. High-
quality alone will often produce
better results than 'poor hay plus
a fair amount of grain. ,
A w ell-managed permanent
pasture will produce as much feed
per acre as a good crop of corn.
High-quality pasturage is ideal
feed for milking cows. Use small-
grain pastures in fall and spring
to extend the grazing season.
If you don't have a silo, plan
for one either temporary or per-
manent and fill it with grass or
legume silage. Cows like this sil-
age. It will save grain and give
better results than corn silage.
Feed grain to the younger cal-
ves. Calves must have some form
of calf meal until they are at least
4 months old. After this, most will
thrive on good pasture and hay,
with a very little grain. A dairy
calf need not be kept in high con-
dition, so long as it is healthy and
growing.
LAUNDERERS
AND CLEANERS
04 SO.
ea, 411,1P.,,,,II 1141.010•
WOOMOMWOMI tttttttt
soal.Atint
MA'AM 205/
110"
19'
•
• • •
May 10, 1929. Mrs. H. W. Nich-
ols left Sunday for Chicago to
join "Nick" who has a nice po-
sition with Walgreen Drug Co.,
in the Windy City.
• • •
May 17, 1929. Mrs. G. G. Har-
raison has returned from a pleas-
ant visit to her mother, Mrs. Or-
ren Hearne, at Lebanon, Tenn.
a .ii a
May 21, 1929. Mrs. R. Roy Tow-
ery and daughters, Misses Ellen
Wood and Dixie Leonard spent
Friday in Paducah with Mrs. Mal-
loy Veal.
as is a
May 21, 1929. Hon. R. I. Rice,
Messrs. Geoige and Roy Stevens
and Evans Groom went to Louis-
ville to witness the annual "Ken-
tucky Classic" Saturday.
• • .
May 21, 1929. Mrs. J. F. Clay-
combe, of Providence, w a s the
welcome guest of her daughter,
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff, and Mr. Rat-
liff several days last week.
* • a
May 24, 1929. Mr. Charles F.
Jones had as guests in his box
for the Derby, Mrs. J. Frank Mor-
gan, of this city; Miss Annabelle
Morgan, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs.
Sue Brown Rutherford, Miss
Katherine Mooney and Dr. John
R. Jones, of Baltimore. He also
entertained with a dinner at the
RABBIT GETS CASH
White Sulphur Springs, Mont.—
(AP) — Kenneth Fallang says
there's a snowshoe rabbit here-
abouts "with about $15 id U. S.
currency inside him." The rab-
bit also contains a Masonic Lodge
card if Fallang figure is correctly.
Falling, deputy game warden,
says he was dressing an Elk when
his wallet fell to the snow from
his hip pocAtet. He ivent home
without it, later returning to the
scene of his loss.
There were rabbit track,. lead-
ing to the wallet and other iden-
tical tracks where the rabbit de-
parted. The leather wallet was
chewed into strips. A five dollar
bill and two-thirds of a $20 bill
were missing, along with the
membership card.
Add a special cheese mixture to
steak before it is done. Prepare
it this way: Mash a little blue
cheese with some French dressing
and flavor with a little Worces-
tershire sauce. When the steak
is almost done season it with salt
and freshly ground Pepper and
spread the cheese miXture over
the top. Return to the broiler un-
fit the Mixture bubbles and serve
immediately.
Baltimore Hotel the same even-
ing, the occasion being a pleasant
reunion of the following mem-
bers of the family: Mr. Charles
Jones, Mrs. Morgan and Miss An-
nabelle, Dr. John R. Jones and
Postmaster William Jones, of this
city. The other occupants of the
box at the Derby were also in-
cluded in the invitation.
The electric self-starter for au-
tomobiles was invented in Detroit
in 1911 by C. F. Kettering.
AND UP
WALKER HAS IT
The New
Parker "21" Pen
$5.00
WALKER'S DRUGS
and JFWELRY
Dial 3211
INCLUDING NAME
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
DELIVERY WHEN YOU WISH
HALLMARK
NCRCROSS
WHITE & WYCOFF
NAME-ON
AND OTHER WELL-KNOWN LINES
CORNETTE'S
GIFTS LUGGAGE CHINA
HOPKINSVILLE
4; 1 till TONIGHT and FRIDAY
THRILL-BY-THRILL IT POUNDS INTO YOUR HEART!
Here it is! —
All the
thundering
power and
glory of the
'orphan horse'
the whole
nation
cheered
to
victory!
PRESENTED BY
WARNER BROS
aim 7.1ARPING
An oldtimer wins
his big dream — and
two young timers
win their big love!
c
Until 5 P. M. I After 5 P. M.
12c & 34e 12c & 40cCALLISTER 
Admission This Attraction
SATURDAY, NOV.19 - OPEN at 10 A. M.
I. 
Ii
•
•
PI 1 NO it "BATMAN" and TOM & .1F.RB
2
GREA1
HITS
Jams, jellies, and marmalades
—if they are used moderately—
are perfectly appropriate for
young children. Let them have a
teaspoon or two of the preserve
at breakfast, and sometimes at
lunch or slipper If they want it.
Try a header Classified Ad!
. —
FEDERAL LAND BANK
LOANS
Offers
CHEAP MONEY TO
FARMERS Through
THREE RLVP.RS NAT'L FARM
LOAN ASS N.
Loans- made on good farms
from 10 to 33 years at 4% in-
terest on amortized payments
J. D. ALEXANDER
Secretary - Treasurer
Dial 3351 — Princeton, KY.
THE
Gmc"450"
GIVES yOU
EXTRA 
Stamina
EXTRA Comfort
EXTRA ti""IalY
EltIRI1 %atom%
EXTRA Valois E11
the WY
Among scientists, the arctic Fox
is known as Mopes lagopus.
Here's the Answer
to Fowl Cholera
You can check fowl-cholera
losses quickly, easily, with
Dr. Salsbury's Sulquin Liquid.
Contains sulfaquintisaline.
At first signs of cholera, put
Sulquin in the
drinking water —
(lock improvement
is noted within •
few hours. Sulquin
Is economical. Ask
for genuine Sulquin.
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
GMC "450s" deliver full value for *very
dollar invested . . . deliver th• extras
which make them the hardest hitting
trucks in their field. Heavy, bumper
built front end• provid• unriv•Iiid
protection. Valve-in-head, 270-cu.-in.
engines provide outstanding power and
performance. Husky frames of 10.1
section modulus and rugged aides,
clutches and transmissions provide un-
excelled stamina. Roomy, wide-vision
cribs provide certain safety and comfort.
GA1LC 
 TRUCKS
M. & S. MOTOR 8t IMPLEMENT CO.
A  RIOT OF COMEDY.
Robert Shirley
YOUNG 'TEMPLE
'SUN. & MON.
r NOV. 20-21
.4 OW •di OW.
Plus These Short Units!
LEON ERROL COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS
gmsiesmegoommnm/--
TUES. & WED., NOV. 22-23
LUSTY TALE OF THE WEST'S
MOST VIOLENT RANGE WAR!
WAtTIR BRENNAN
An IMO PASO
Added Enjoyment!
FEATURETTE - "MOVIES ARE ADVENTURE"
COMEDY - "ROLLING DOWN TO RENO"
THUR. & FRI., NOV. 24-25
POWTHANKSGIVING SHOW
SONG nil DANCE( LAUGHTER ea ROMANO, ,44
Dan DAILEY • Anne
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Pleasant Grove
Preaching services were held
Sunday morning by the pastor,
with a large crowd present and a
fine sermon, as usnal. There were
116 present including visitors at
Sunday School. /t is hoped that
good-sized crowds continue. Ser-
vices were held in the new
church.
Thursday afternoon, the W. M.
S. met for its regular meeting.
Officers elected for the coming
year were: Miss Nola Wilson,
president; Mrs. L. W. Rogers, first
vice-president; Mrs. Press Lilly,
second vice-president; Mrs. Den-
zil Fuller, secretary and treas-
urer; Mrs. Leslie Ladd, young
people's leader; Mrs. Ernest Lacy,
stewardship ,chairman; Mrs. ,Zora
Wilson, community missions
chairman; Mrs. Willie Herndon,
Sunbeam teacher; and Mrs. Way-
Ion Rogers, assistant Sunbeam
chairman.
Among the out-of-community
members and visitors at church
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Everet
Williamson, of Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett Ladd, Princeton; Mr. and
Orville Bates and Peggy, Mr. N.
I. Teasley, of Cedar Bluff; Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Keller, Cerulean;
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Dawson
Road community, and Mr. Ed
Haile, of Crossroads.
Mr. and Mrs. Ave Ladd, 617 N.
Jefferson street, Princeton, cele-
brated their "Golden Wedding"
anniversary with a dinner at the
home of a son, Mr. Cleo Ladd,
Saturday night, November 12.
The tablecloth was of gold and
white and the wedding cake dec-
orated with love birds and a
miniature bride and bridegroom.
Gold candles in crystal holders
also adorned the table.
Children a n d grandchildren
served dinner to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Del Meagher and
Mr. Sam Ladd, of Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haile, of Bain-
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd
and sons, Royce and Billie; Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Ladd, Pleasant
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Ladd
and Margaret, of Princeton; Bet-
ty, Jimmy and Mickey Ladd, of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Daniel and Janice, of Bainbridge;
Mrs. Zora Wilson, Pleasant
Grove. Many gifts were received
by the honorees, including a sil-
ver and china set from the chil-
'Fail Farm Equipment
Field Fence
47" - 6" Stay
47" - 12" Stay
39" - 6" Stay
39" - 12" Stay
32" - 6" Stay
Poultry and Rabbit Fence
48" and 72"
Staples, Nails and Brace Wire
Planters Hardware Co.
(Incorporated)
W. 7th St. at Cleveland Ave. HOPKINSVILLE Phone 
115
 1=1,••=.•
RITA IN SWITzk. LAND: him Hayworth, movie star who .ecame
a princess by marrying Aly Khan last March, goes for a drive in
Lausanne, Switzerland. Rita and Aly arrived in Lausanne from
Paris Sunday, and an information service has announced the couple
will stay in the city until the birth of their child expected in the
nevt few weeks. In background is Aly's younger brother, Prince
Sadruddin, generally known as Sadri. (AP Wirephoto by radio from
London)
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers and
Nancy visited Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Rogers Sunday.
Mr. Burnett Haile and family,
of Colorado, have been visiting
his mother, Mrs. Allie Haile.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Rev.
Meadows visited t h e Claud
Storms Sunday.
Mrs. Clint Ladd visited Miss
Nola Wilson Sunday afternoon.
Invitations have been received
here to attend the wedding of
MiAs Cajletta Keller and Mr..
Walker Whitesides at Nashville,
Tenn., which will take place soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wither-
spoon and children visited Mr.
Claud Storms and family Satur-
day.
Mrs. Aubrey Croft has the sym-
pathy of her many friends in the
loss of her mother, Mrs. Bobbie
RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and .xpel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
Of you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
forCoughcChestColds,Bronchitis
TEXTBOOKS TALK BACK
Van Nuys, Calif. — (AP) —
They have the cutest textbooks
at the adult education class in
Van Nuys Evening High School.
Textbooks with pigtails, ribbons
and, flashing eyes. They chirp
gleefully to their readers. Chil-
dren are the texts and their moth-
ers are the students.
The class, called pre-school ob-
servation, studies the youngsters
and seeks answers to common
problems of child rearing. It's full
and has a waiting list. The moth-
ers, 44 of them with more than
50 children, meet weekly to ob-
serve their offspring at play, take
notes, ask questions and discuss
day-to-day growth problems.
The children ages two to five
have swings, slides, a merry-go-
round and books. Periods are set
aside for painting, stories, sing-
ing, dancing, rest, crackers and
tomato juice.
Thomas, a well-beloved woman
and a worker in her church. Fun-
eral services were held at Wood's
Chapel, with burial at Hawkins
Cemetery.
Mrs. Winfrey Croft has the
sympathy of her many friends in
the loss of her son-in-law, Mr.
Paul Shaw.
Portholes in ships were orig-
inally the openings through which
cannon were fired.
TOBACCO GROWERS!
The Madisonville Tobacco Market will start sales of Burley Tobacco
this season. The first sale will be held on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
30th.
We have arranged for Government Inspectors to grade your Burley; we
have contacted the Burley buyers; and, we expect and intend to have
a good Burley market. We will not operate any other kind, and we can
assure you of that in view of our long service to growers of Dark To-
bacco. But, WE MUST HAVE BURLEY TOBACCO TO SELL. So if you
want a new market outlet for your Burley, we will require your coop-
eration.
We have gone to additional expense and trouble to begin Burley Sales.
We had to take advantage of this opportunity if we were ever to have
a Burley market. Your only chance will be that if the sale is not satis-
factory, you will have the trouble of removing your Burley from our
Floors. We do not believe that this will be necessary, but we wish to
explain the situation to you. Naturally, if most growers are not willing
to take the chance, and want to wait and see how the other growers
come out, we may not have enough Burley to interest the buyers who
will be here for the sale. So it is largely up to you. Our County Farm
Bureaus have endorsed our plan. They feel that you need more places
to sell your Burley, and it will not be much more trouble for you to try
our sales and see what the outcome will be.
The Madisonville Dark Tobacco Market, for both Air-Cured and Fire-
Cured, will open on December 6th.
The Madisonville Market is centrally located in the Best Dark Tobacco
Growing Belt; it is accessable by good highways from every direc-
tion; and the personnel of our Floors is capable and eager to serve you.
FIRST BURLEY SALE, FIRST DARK SALE,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th. Air-Cured It Fire-Cured,
We are receiving Burley, NOW. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6th.
Dark Tobacco received Dec. 1st.
Brooks Loose Leaf Floor
Farmer's Cooperative Loose Leaf Floor
Dawson Road
Mr and Mrs. J. 0. Beshears
have returned from Hot Springs,
Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Franck
and son, Jerry, have returned
Florida. "ekb' 
vacation in
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin
and Leon Powell spent Sunday
In Providence.
Mr. J. L. Scott visited in this
Community last Thursday night.
Ur. and Mrs. Dewey Pool and
son, Adrian, and Robert Powell
isited Mr. Pool's father Sunday
fternoun.
Mrs. Lennie Crowder was in
town Saturday night.
Miss Lola Veal and. Mrs. Met.
tie Morris were in town Satur-
day.
Mr. Oather Capps and family,
of Evansville', Ind., were in our
community Saturday.
Mr. Monroe Powell, of Hop-
kinsville, visited his family last
Saturday.
CORN HYBRIDS
Washington — (AP) — Higher
corn production is expected by
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. Department experts have
produced hybrids which will give
10 bushels to the acre more than
those now used. Hybrid corn rev-
olutionized U. S. farming and
boosted production to new high
levels.
Department experts say that
still other hybrids are being used
in different sections of the coun-
try. First attempts to use the ear-
ly hybrids in the South, for ex-
ample, were dropped because corn
bred in Iowa did not grow well
there. Now hybrids adapted to
the area are being used.
A female eel frequently pro-
duces 10-million eggs.
The scientific name for a Si-
berian wild dog is Cuon rutilans.
EV1DEN(>E SLIPS
Washington — (AP) — Detec-
tives in a cruiser car saw a known
numbers operator on the side-
walk with a paper bag In his
hand. They told him i to "come
over here" and asked him what
lie had in the bag.
"You know what I got," the
man replied. "I got numbers
slips."
The officers arrested him — but
Judge Thomas D. Quinn set him
free. He held that the man was
under arrest the moment the of-
ficers called him over—and that
at that time they did not have
evidence of a misdomeanor.
Try a -Leader Classified Ad!
Thursda , November 17,
fawn
cup of butter or Margarine in a Pour over a 
- 
.t .Jr, Add Iv
- (ranged '
To make a quick upside down 0. h
pudding, melt about a quarter eri canned pi,ars,
Package
bread mix
01,
14
baking dish or old-fashioned Iron
skillet. Sprinkle with about a cup package directions)
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Phone 2441
Established 1907
"Not For A Day But For All Time"
 .011.11•••••••
To The People of Caldwell County:
Let me take this opportunity to thank you one and all from
the bottom of my heart for your kindness.
I am deeply and sincerely grateful to all of you who voted
and worked for me during my campaign, and I intend to try to re-
pay you by doing my best to make a sheriff of whom you will be
proud.
To those who did not support me - I bear no ill will toward
you. Everyone has a right to be for whom he or she pleases in
free country.
I want you to come to the sheriff's office when you care to,
and you shall receive the greatest courtesy and attention that l am
able to bestow.
I thank you again for the confidence you have shown inn*
and I will be diligent in trying to justify that confidence.
Respectfully,
'a
•■••.--.....••-■Puwannammine 
. GLOVER J. LEWIS
VOTE
Sato day •• NOV . 26
Saturday, November 26, you and other Burley growers will have an opportunity to decide me
question of continuing marketing quotas.
As in the past, you can vote for one of three propositions;: You can vote for marketing quota
for three years, 1950, 1951, and 1952; you can vote for one-year quotas, 1950 only; or you
can vote against quotas. Any person who shares in a Burley tobacco. crop this year, either a
owner, operator, sharecropper, or, tenant, is entitled to vote. However, no producer may vote
more than once.
The decision on marketing quotas is one for you and other producers of Burley tobacco to make
This question vitally effects you. The decision of the producers will be final.
We urge you, therefore, to take part in making this important decision. GO TO YOUR 
POLLING
PLACE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1949, AND CAST YOUR VOTE.
POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 8 a. m. until 5 p. m. at the following voting places --
Vote at any one of them.
Courthouse
Cobb School
Hall School
Fredonia
olAtto
aStOj 
This Advertisement Sponsored By
M & S IMPLEMENT CO.
COLEMAN-DUNN CO.
STEGER LUMBER CO.
PRINCETON CREAMERY
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
C. & L. TRACTOR CO.
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Due Season
Rave we summer? Have we
Call?
Have we any time at all?
Autumn brown and warmth of
June.
Sun of August afternoon,
Wind of March to sweep around
Leaves on dry October ground,
April cloud, September breeze
Through the January trees--
Have we winter? Have we
spring?
Seasonable anything?
Marian Gleason
Mrs. Stinebaugh
,Hostess At Luncheon
A Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh entertain-
ed with a luncheon at her home
on Hopkinsville street last Thurs-
day.
Guests included Mesdames W.
A. Hood, J. W. Hollingsworth,
Tom Young, Fred Taylor, Henry
Towery and 0. M. Shultz.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Spickard,
Oleema, Okla., were guests of
friends and relatives here last
week,
Mrs. Walker Hostess
To Bridge Club
Mrs. Jim Walker was hostess
to members of her bridge club, at
her home on West Market street
Friday night, November 10.
Present were Mesdames Rich-
ard Morgan, Willard Moore,
Cooper Crider, Bill Childress,
Conway Lacey, John Morgan,
Harry Long, C. H. daggers, Thom-
as Lacey, James McCastin, Gor-
don Glenn, B. K. Amos, Hillery
Barnett, Stanley Sharp Frederick
Stallins Hewlett Morgan, Jimmy
Landes, Billy McElroy, J i m
Shrewsbury, Harry Joiner, Jr., C.
C. Bishop; and Misses Vergie
Barnett and Mary Loftus.
High score prize was received
by Mrs. Gordon Glenn and sec-
ond high, by Mrs. Conway Lacey.
High score visitors' prize was
won by Mrs. Harry Joiner, Jr.,
and second, by Mrs. Hillery Bar-
nett.
Mrs. Gracean M. Pedley and
Miss Katharine Garrett were vis-
itors in Hopkinsville Monday af-
ternoon.
THANKS
Please let me extend my thanks and sincere
appreciation to all the people who helped in any
way toward my election as County Judge. To
those who voted for my opponent, be assured of
my kindest regard for your right to do so. It
shall be my constant endeavor to serve consis-
tently the best interests of Caldwell County.
William G. Pickering
PE6' dfflet
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Sida and aria Nall
Mrs. J o e Woodruff, Dawson
Springs.
Bridge and bingo prizes were
$5,000.00
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— Ambulant.— Transportation.
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Benefit Bridge-Bingo
Held At Schwab Home
Princetonians attending a
bridge-bingo party at the home
of Mrs. J. L. Schwab, Hopkins-
ville street, TueadifY night, No-
vember 16, sponsored by Mes-
dames Schwab and H. W. Nich-
ols, for the benefit of the Altar
Society, of St. Paul's Catholic
Church were:
Mesdames Tracey Stewart, Ran-
dolph Hutchinson, L. D. King,
William Pickering, Tom Butter-
more, George Stevens, Delmar
Shortt, Sam Jones, Billy McElroy,
T. J. Simmons, James L. Hayes,
J. W. Hazzard, Russell Goodaker,
Stella Hubbard, H. D. Skees,
Berdie V. Moore, Eva Dineen,
Barney Jones, John Loftus, Sr.,
C. A Pepper, Grace Haydon, Ar-
ney T. Rawls, Will Loftus, Tylene
Long, Lala Barnett, Hillery Bar-
nett, George D. Hill, W. L. Mays,
Ree I. Erigelhardt, R. S. Gregory,
William Larkins, Sudie Cash
Griffin, W. E. McCaslin, Billy Mc-
Elroy, Jack Crider, Robert
Morse, Harry S. Hale, Billie T.
Gresham, Claude Robinson, Paul
Dunn, James Burton, C. J. Bis-
hop, Robert Kevil, C. C. Bishop,
Robert Jacob, Frank Craig, B. K.
Amos, Jeff Watson, Conway Lac-
ey, Jim Walker, Frederick Stal-
lins, Hewlett Morgan, John S.
Hutcheson, Jr., A. P. Day, Frank
Feeley, Curtis Coleman, Ralph
Nelson, Jr., E. Franklin, Francis
Cotton, J. J. Rosenthal, John
Hackett, Willard Moore, Gordon
Glenn, C. H. Jaggers, Gracean M.
Pedley, J. D. Lester, James Mc-
Caslin, Thomas Lacey, James
Landes, Stanley Sharp; and Mis-
ses Mable McLin, Gladys Picker-
ing, Virginia Morgan, Mary Lof-
tus, Vergie Barnett and Dorothy
Ann Davis.
Other guests were ,Mrs. Latta
Smith; Camp Campbell; Mrs.
Frank Rhodes, Mayfield; Mrs.
Florence Altman, Mrs. Ernestine
Demarah, Miss Florence Bash and
Miss Mary Bogle, Outwood; Mes-
dames James Morton, Pete Grant,
Basil Morris, Randall Ward, N.
L. Holeman, J. E. Haynes, E. C.
McAuley and Miss Virginia Hole-
m an, Dawson Springs; Rev.
George Boemichke and Mrs.
Eileen Boemichke,
Purchasing tickets and unable
to attend were Mesdames Glenn
Fagmer, Iley McGough, R. H.
Dalzell, Mary E. Pickens, C. S.
Collier, Billy Newsom, W. C.
Sparks, K. L. Barnes, Howard E.
Day; and Misses Mary Wilson
Eldred, Virginia McCaslin, Sula
and Eliza Nall, Princeton; Mrs. M. .
Schwab, Miss Rose Schwab and Birthday Dinner
A dinner in honor af the 80th
birthday of Mr. Tom Taylor was
given at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs A. C. Nuckols, High-
land Avenue, Sunday, Novem-
ber 13.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
D. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Reece Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor.
Mr s. 1 llamas Addresses
B&PW Club
Thii ty-three members of the
Business and Professional Wom-
en's club heard Mrs. James W.
Thomas, the former Annabelle
Morgan, tell of her experieneee
during the last 21 months in the
Philippines at the club's regular
dinner meeting Monday at 6:30 p.
in,. at the First Christian Church.
Mrs. Thomas' husband was sta-
tioned at Clark Field, /Manila, P.
I. She also displayed souvenirs.
Miss Elizabeth Gray, president,
presided over the, meeting and
It was voted to order material
for the study of "A New World In
Your Home Town," a series of
articles to be presented through-
out the coming year.
The group also made plans for
the annual Christmas party to be
held at the Princeton Country
Club December 12.
Members present were Mes-
dames Tylene Long, Elizabeth
Nichols, Berdie Moore, Jessie
Williamson, Rey I. Engelhardt,
Martha Stevens, Mina Tom Ryan,
Elliot Browne Lillian Pruett,
Elizabeth Rogers, Lois Pettit, Lu-
cille Hammond, Ethel French,
May Blades, Julia Martin, Sudie
Griffin, Hallie Overbey; and
Misses Pamelia Gordon, Neva
Hogan, Vergie Barnett, Atha
Stallings, Sarwin Cash, Virginia
Morgan, Elizabeth Gray, Mary
Loftus, Virginia MeCaslin, Wil-
ma Blackburn, Joan Berry, Vir-
ginia Hodge, Robert Lee Beck,
Mary Wilson Eldred, Dorothy
Ann Davis and Arney T. Rowls.
Visitors were Mesdames Louise
Jones and Neil Bannister.
Mrs. Catlett Hostess
To Baptist Group
The Alethian Sunday School
Class of the first Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Robert
Catlett, Hopkinsville s t reel,
Thursday night, November 10, at
7 p. m., with 16 members present.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. John Hopper, presi-
dent, and devotional given by
Mrs. Jimmy Morrison, entitled,
"Can Every Member Tithe?"
A salad course, sandwiches and
soft drinks were served to Mes-
dames W. P. Oldham, H. C. Rus-
sell, George Denham, A. F'.
Schlenz and Morrison.
WSCS To Meet
With Mrs. Callendar
Circle No. 2 of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
Ogd en Memorial Methodist
Church will meet Monday night,
November 21, at 7:30 p. in., at the
home of Mrs.' Joe Callender, S.
Jefferson street. Mrs. R. A. Ma-
bry will have charge of the pro-
gram.
Mrs. Ben Wood and daughter,
Diane, and son, Ben, Jr., of Hop-
kinsville, and Mrs. Fred Irwin,
Akin, N. C., were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood
Saturday.
awarded and refreshments of ice
cream and cake, in the Thanks-
giving motif, and coffee were
served.
EXPERT BICYCLE
REPAIRS
Spray PainUng, Welding
Frame Straightening
Parts & Accessories
Princeton Cycle Shop
W. Main Phone 3622 I
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Pe/Moo-la-A
Mrs. Curtis Mitchell, Paducah,
spent several days last we ek
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Davis, Plum street.
Mr. James We Powell,
Springdale, Ark., is the guest of
Ills father, Mr. Luke Powell, and
aunt, Mrs. Sallie P. Catlett,
1 Washington street,
Mrs. Kimbell Underwood, Pa-
ducah, and Mrs. Albert Pltzer,
Chicago, were gueilts of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Gaddie one day last
week.
Mrs. Claude Wood and Mrs.
R. T. Humphries spent last Thurs-
day in Hopkinsville, where they
were luncheon guests of friends
at the Coach and Four Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gracean M. Ped-
ley were visitors in Hopkinsville
Tuesday.
Mr. Ivan Clayton, Frankfort,
spent several days last week with
relatives here.
Mrs. Ed Johnstone and little
daughter, Anne tFatherine, Hop-
kinsville street, spent last week
with relatives in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Drain and
daughter, Lou Ann, of Dyersburg,
Tenn., spent last week-end with
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Picker-
ing and daughter, Poppy, attend-
ed the Tulane-Vanderbilt foot-
ball game in Nashville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
were vfsitors in Hopkinsville
Saturday.
Mrs. Lillie Belle Childress is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mich-
ael Klotz, Dr. Klotz and children,
in Indianapolis, Ind. She was ac-
companied by her son, Mr. Byron
Childress, Jr., and Mrs. Childress,
of Detroit, Mich., who have been
visiting his mother and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hyland
Mitchell, Highland Avenue.
Mesdames I. Z. Barber, Mary C.
Miller, Eunice Young and Miss
Melville Young spent Tuesday in
Evansville.
Mrs. John Farmer and son,
Mansfield, and Bob Rice, of Mur-
ray, spent Friday night wiss Miss
Atha Stallings and attended the
Princeton-Murray football game.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Williams,
Washington street, spent last
week-end in Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Larkins
spent last week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Simons and son, Jon,
in Oak Ridge, 'Tenn.
Mesdames Louise Kevil, R. A.
McConnell and Claude Koltinsky
spent Tuesday in Evansville.
Misses Freida Smith and Ann
Chisolm, Owensboro, spent last
week-end with Miss Virginia
Meadows at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Meadows, West Main
street. Misses Smith and Chisolm
are roommates of Miss Meadows
at Murray State College, Murray.
Mesdames J. S. Stinebaugh and
Thomas McConnell visited the
new offices of the Hopkins Coun-
ty Times in Madisonville last
Tuesday, after which they went
to Evansville shopping.
4 Mrs. Frederick von Olszewski
left Sunday for an extended trip
to Montreal, Canada, and then to
New York Cites She expects to
return home in three or four
weeks.
Mrs. Latta Smith, Camp Camp-
bell, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
L. Hayes, Hopkinsville Road.
Mrs. It. S. Robertson will arrive
today in Nashville, Tenn., via
plane from her home in Tarry-
town, N. Y., for a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Sparks, Ed-
dyville Road.
Mrs. Frank Rhodes, Mayfield,
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
H. W. Nichols, and Mr. Nichols,
Tuesday night and attended the
benefit bridge-bingo party at the
home of Mrs. .J. L. Schwab.
Mr., and Mrs. Stanley Sharp
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy McElroy
spent Wednesday in Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cook, West
Main street, joined a party last
week at Champaign, Ill., for a
pheasant hunt. They have return-
ed home.
Mrs. Lurline Humphries, Cad-
iz, spent last week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Wood, Linwood
Farm, Route 3.
NOTICE!
Princeton Retail Merchants Stores
will be closed
THURSDAY, NOV. 24, 1949
in observance of Thanksgiving
Mrs. Yandell Hostess
To Baptist Circle
Circle No. 2, of the Fredonia
Baptist church met with Mrs. Vel-
din Yandell Thursday afternoon
for their regular monthly meet-
ing.
Members present were: Mrs. M.
F. Rice, Mrs. Eugene Rogers, Mrs.
Elbert Beck, Mrs. Arlie Vinson,
Mrs. Holland Thomas, Mrs. Rug-
-
Lcader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Alvie
Ayers, 319 Dawson Road, on the
birth of a son, Charles Monroe,
November 6. -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick, De-
troit, Mich., and former Prince-
Ionians, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Palema Dean, November 6.
The baby weighed seven anci one-
half pounds. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Vick, S. Sem-
inary street, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Fike. Detroit, Mich.
"Raindrop"
Ageless yet authentic in desien. A
treatment by "Sharpe"--brillianly
polished spots—each mirroring all
of the others. Sparkling beauty—
decorous simpecity and decorators
good taste. Made in all essential
items.
Budget Priced at 511c each. Salad
Plates too are available.
WALKER'S
Drugs & Jewelry
115 W. Main St. Phone 3211
Princeton Soldier
Is Promoted .In Japan
Hobert A. Stephens, son Of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Stephens, of
Princeton, has been promoted to
the grade of Private First Class, it
was recently announced by his
commanding officer. Private First
Class Stephens is assigned to the
2 7 t b Ordnance Maintenance
Company, a unit of the First Cav-
alry Dviision, stationed near Tok-
yo, Japan.
. _
selr 'Yates, Mrs. F. E. Jones, Mrs.
J. J. Rogers, and Mrs. Yandell.
Mrs. Visa& had charge of the
program.
The December meeting will be
with Mrs. Talley Baker.
Thursday, No r 17, 194
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To The Voters of Caldwell County:
Thank you for the generous vote by which
was re-elected Jailer, in the Election, Novembef
8. To those who voted for my opponent, I have
the kindest regard for your exercise of that prn.
ilege. It shall be my constant aim to continue
the efficient service which I have endeavored to
give from the beginning.
Sincerely,
W. Hampton Nichols
THANKS....
I want to thank you people for the wonderful
support given me in my race for county court
clerk.
I also express my appreciation to my opponent
for the clean race he ran.
I will constantly try to serve the best interests
of the people of cyJr county.
Sincerely,
John Morgan
FREE!
Keep Your Baby "Socially Acceptable" in,
°I PLAYTEX BABY PANTS
Made of tree-grown latex, Playtex Baby Pants stretch
all over for all over comfort. No seams, no stitches, no
chafing, no binding. Provide odorless, waterproof pro-
tection. 10 seconds to rinse fresh, 10 seconds to pat dry!
Accurately sized by baby's weight. Pink, Blue, White. 691
Playtex Plastikool Baby Pants
Transparent ...extra-light ...extra-cool 79$
TO THE FIRST
100 PURCHASERS
of any Playtex product this week-end, large sample package of
guaranteed diaper, Rash Proof - Playtex Baby Oil, Baby Powder
and Baby Cream.
(For the first 100 persons making purchases Thursday,
Friday or Saturday)
"Princeton's Finest Deportment Stores
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ecionia News
C T. Henson was in Padu-
a few days last week, where
visited his daughter, Mrs.
ge Johnson and Mr. Johnson,
eon, Pradley Henson,
# patient in Riverside hos-
1 His condition remains un-
ed •
K ard, Mrs. Isaac Hut-
Mrs. T. R. Feagan and Miss
e Wigginton were in Dew -
Springs Sunday afternoon.
r. and Mrs. John F. Rice and
Dick, were in Hopkinsville
st Mrs. James Querter-
Decatur, Ill., spent the
Prescriptions A
Specialty
olker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
week-tind with his mother, Mrs.
Jocie Quertermoua and family.
They were enroute to Midland,
Tex. ,where he expects to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wring and
children, Gary, Ind., were guests
of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Leon Oliver during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Oliver,
Gary, Ind., are spending a vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. Mattie
Rice, and other relatives here..
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prow have
returned to their home in Detroit,
after spending several days with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Beavers,
Detroit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Malcolm Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Perkins and Mrs. Attie
Bugg.
Mrs. Docie Freeman has re-
turned from Detrcit, Mich., where
she visited her daughter, Mrs. Iva
Moore and son, Mr. Howard Free-
man, and Mrs. Freeman for sev-
Enjoy Thanksgiving Here!
Bring the family in for the greatest Thanksgiving feast ever!
Every one of the traditional goodies of this wonderful holt-
el) is included on our menu . . . from soup to a grand
turkey to nuts! You'll enjoy the home-type cooking . . .
our most efficient service. Reserve now for a truly memor-
able Thanksgiving lunch or dinner. Phone 2011.
HOTEL PRINCETON
Our Delicious
Egg Nog
ice Cream
With Your
THANKSGIVING DINNER
PRINCETON CREAMERY
Dial 2063
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MRS. HADLEY DRIVES NEW CAR: Mrs. Carlsson S. Hadley drives new convertible, a wedding
present from Vice President Alben W. Barkley, at St. Louis. The machine, black with red leather
seats and e tan top, was presented to her by William Vaughn, civilian aide to Barkley, who drove it to
St. Louis from Washington. (AP Wirephoto)
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, Evansville, spent Tues-
day here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gillam Wigginton, and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leeper,
Madisonville, were Sunday din-
ner , guests of Miss Ada Leeper,
Walter and Henry Leeper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes have
returned to their home in Gary,
Ind., a f ter spending several
weeks here with Misses Carrie
and Debbie Butts and other rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy,
Alton, Ill., spent the week-en d
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young have
returned from Bradenton, Fla.,
where they spent two weeks wi.h
W. F. Young after accompanying
him there to his winter home.
Mr. and Mrs. Young visited many
places of interest on their trip.
Enroute home, they visited his
aunt, Mrs. Rosa Hamilton, in
Glenville, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, were guests of their
daughter, Miss Dorothy Brasher,
in Gilbertsville, Sunday.
Lemma S. Cruce, Clarksville,
Tenn., spent the week-end with
her sister, Mrs. Ivan I. Bennett,
and Mr. Bennett.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Spickard,
Okema, Okla., visited friends in
town Friday afternoon. Dr. and
Mrs. Spickard are former resi-
dents of Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Patton
and children, Evansville, spent
the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Ruth Dunning, and family.
Mrs. Essie Rucker, Mrs. Noble
Paris and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield
W ere shoppers in Princeton
Thursday.
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MIKE IS TRYING FOR A K.0 
Homemakers News
Schedule
Nov. 22, 1:30 p.m., Cobb, Mrs.
Robert McAlister-, hostess.
Nov. 23, 1:00 p. m., Mrs. Pat
Tyrie, hostess, Farmersville Club.
Nov. 29, 1:30 p. m., Mrs. Wylie
Brown, hostess, Eddy Creek.
Nov. 30; 2:30 p. m., Mrs. S. J.
Lower y, hostess, Hopkinsville
Road.
Fredonia Valley
Fredonia Valley Homemakers
met in the Teen-age 'club room
November 8 with Mrs. Floyd
Jones as hostess, and who also
called the meeting to order.
Roll call was answered by
members present responding with
an expression of something they
had to be thankful for.
Miss Vandiver gave a talk on
the farm and home plan and the
major project, on picture selec-
tion, was given by Mesdames
Sarah Conway and Cecil Brasher.
The minor project, a report on
the annual homemakers meeting,
was given by Mrs. Virgil Cole-
man. The Pennyroyal District
citizenship program was given by
Mrs. J. B. Sory.
Games were played a n d the
meeting adjourned with a song,
"Lord, Make Me Holy".
Present were Mesdames Floyd
Jones, Cecil Brasher, Opal Rice,
Russell Yates, Byrd Guess, Char-
lie Wilson, J. H. Thomas, J. B.
Sory, Virgil Coleman, Sarah
Conway, Neil Hunely, Arlie Vin-
son, W. W. Gillihan, J. J. Rodgers,
Qharles Baker and Miss Dora
Young.
Visitors were Mesdames Noble
Paris, Aubrey Litchfield, Clar-
ence Harper, Carl Harper, Floyd
Winn and Misses Vandiver and
Maxine Garrigan.
Mrs. Virgil Coleman will be
hostess for the all-day Christmas
meeting Tuesday, December 13,
at 10:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White
will return to Gary, Ind., this
week after spending several
weeks here with relatives.
Mrs. John F. Rice and Mrs. Ivan
H. Bennett were guests of Mrs.
J. 0. Nall in Marion, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox, Mar-
ion, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Young.
Mrs. Lee Burklipv has returned
home after spending several days
with her sister, Mrs. B o b
Hughes.
R. J. Yates, Jr., was dismissed
from Dyer Clinic in Kuttawa Sat-
urday, after being a patient there
last week, suffering with an in-
fection.
W. B. Conway returned to Gary,
Ind., Sunday after spending the
last few weeks with his family
here.
Miss Georgia Boaz was called
to Louisville by the illness of her
sister, Mrs. Tom Owen, and Mr.
Owen, the latter being very ill in
a hospital there.
Mr. J. E. Boone, Sr., submitted
to an appendectomy at the St.
Mary's hospital in Evansville
Thursday morning of last week.
Mrs. Boone returned home Sun-
day and reported an improve-
ment in his condition.
Mrs. Henry Phelps and baby
daughter, Yvonne, have returned
home from the Crittenden Coun-
ty hospital in Marion.
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church are an-
nouncing a cake and pie sale to
store Wednesday, November 23.
be held in front of the Harmon
Everyone invited to come and
buy Thanksgiving cakes and pies.
Pumice and pumicite are mined
in 11 states and Alaska.
MIKE&IKE
FIGHT TO A
FINISH
Al OUR STORE
Princeton Mills
Phone 2071
••'s
Farmersville
The October meeting of the
Farmersville Homemakers club
was held at the home of Mrs.
Dema Watson.
Mrs. Virgil Watson, club presi-
dent, presided during the meet-
ing. The. minor Project, "Good
Grooming", was given by Miss
Maxine Garrigan, assistant home
demonstration agent.
Present were Mesdames R. L.
Asher, Luke Ray, R. T. Thompson,
Vergie Watson, Gordon Brown,
Pat Tyrie, and visitors, Mrs. Hen-
ry Oliver and Mrs. Luke Watson.
Lakewood
Lakewood Homemakers met at
the home of Mrs. Fred Watson,
Marion Road, Thursday, Novem-
ber 10, for their regular meeting.
Mrs. Luther Sells gave the
scripture reading.
After the business session, with
all regular officers in charge,
Mrs. Cook Oliver gave the les-
sen on "Selection and Hanging of
Pictures", assisted by Mrs. Fred
Watson, after which several beau-
tiful paintings were exhibited by
the home agent, Miss Wilma Van-
diver.
Following the recreation hour,
refreshments were served to
Mesdames Oliver, R. V. Hopper,
Charles Parrent, G. H. Sharp,
Seldon Pruett, Robert Morse, Roy
Rowland, Jr., Sells and Luther
Pool, a visitor. Other visitors
were Misses Maxine Garrigan and
Vandiver.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. R. V. Hopper,
Marion Road, December 8, at
which time Christmas gifts will
be exchanged among members.
Leading U. S. producers of
pumice and pumicite are Cali-
fornia. New Mexico, Oregon and
Idaho.
There are about 250,000 road-
side service stations in the Unit-
ed States.
Pumice and pumicite are used
as abrasives and in building ma-
terials, paint filler, insecticides
and absorbents.
our sincere
thanks and app i eciation to our
many friends and neighbors for
their kind deeds and words of
.ympathy extended us during the
illness and death of our loved
one, John R. Perry.
We greatly appreciate the flor-
al offerings and especially thank
the Rev. Clyde Walker for his
consoling words of comfort.
May each of you be blessed in
time of sorrow.
The Perry Family.
Deaths & Funerals
John B. Nichols
Funeral services for John B.
Nichols, 68 who died at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Ed Dorr,
Franklin street, November 9,
were conducted November 10, at
Morgan's Funeral Home at 3 p.
M., by the Rev. J. F. Callender.
The son of the late Mollie Dil-
lingham Nichols and John Nich-
ols, Mr. Nichols was a retired
farmer.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs. Monroe Stembridge
Funeral services for Mrs. Mon-
roe Stembridge, who died at her
home in Jeffersonville, Ind., Mon-
day, November 14, were conduct-
ed Wednesday at I p. m., at
Blackburn Cemetery, Caldwell
county, by the Rev. Albert Kemp,
assisted by the Rev. Harvey Tal-
lent. Mrs. Stembridge was born
December 5, 1880.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Laura B. East, Jefferson-
ville, Ind.; Mrs. Nona Travis,
Marion, Route 1; Mrs. Fronie
Murray, Fredonia, Route 1; Mrs.
Ile Corley, Kansas City, Mo.; and
a son, H. M. Stembridge, Prince-
ton.
Nephews were pallbearers.
Burial was in Blackburn Cem-
etery.
Quinn 4-H'ers Discuss
Farm Youth Exchange
"International Farm Youth Ex-
change" was the theme of the
Quinn 4-H club program at its
regular m e et i n g Wednesday
morning, November 2, it is an-
nouneed. Six members gave talks
about a Kentucky youth who vis-
ited in Europ6n countries this
summer.
The younger members of the
club presented a Hallowe'en play.
Glenn Roberts, vice president,
presided over the meeting. Anna
Rose Hill led the salute to the
flag and David Crenshaw led the
4-11 pledge. Twelve members are
swered roll call by naming a
breed of livestock or poultry. Mrs.
Hopkins and Mrs. Crenshaw,
leaders, and five visitors were
present.
Recognition was given Eleanor
Crenshaw, who was elected coun-
ty 4-H treasurer at the 4-H
Achievement meetieg here No-
vember 5, Ulis Dunbar, district
winner, and six other members
APPLES FOR SALE
Choice GRIMES GOLDEN apples are being re-
moved from cold storage and are now available
at the Substation Farm.
Orders may be placed by calling No. 3185
8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation
Save A Cool $40
Make Your Dollars Behave Like
Ten Spots
By Special
Arrangement With
POUNTRY BOUr
' STORES °I
We Offer
ARMY SURPLUS HEATERS
A Warm Morning
Every Morning - It's the Cermaic Lining that does
it. Original Price of this Stove $64.95. Our
Special Sale Price
$24.95
Save enough to pay your fuel bill, enjoy firing
only once a day. America's best known Heat-
ing stove.
Small Surplus Coal Ranges
White Enamel $14.95
The graveling of the road from
the highway to the school build-
ing has been completed, Mrs.
Crenshaw announced. This pro-
ject was sponsored by the Q,,inn
It is believed that the is
forests of Arizona once had
000 feet of rock deposited
them but that this rock was even-
tually eroded away.
TO TPADE, REPAIR
OR REFINANCE
AN AUTO 10AM
WILL FIT PLANS
.4 4,
"
You can yet the money quickly and privately to trade or re-
pair your car under our Auto Loan plan.
eat 614 P4eeteNt4 as much as one-half
by refl" ,,C, +4 Phone or come In today!
Jnieitistate FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY.
W. MARKET ST. PHONE NE11
Princeton, Ky. JAMES T. HOLT, MGR.
FOR SALE!
A good farm 2 miles from Princeton
on good black top road. A real home
with six rooms and a new dwelling
with three rooms. Nice stock barn.
Has tobacco base. This is a good 80
acre farm. Price $9500.00
Other Farms and Houses For Sale!
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
YOU Always win on GOSSARVS
Magic Circle ... because You
are ONE of the Seven Basic Types
Mrs. Marion Chambers
GOSSARD'S Figure Stylist will
gladly analyze Your Figure, and
suggest the correct GOSSARD for
You. . . She will be here ONLY
Nov. 23rd, 1949. Come in or dial
2729 for appointment.
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Women Helped With
Clothing Problem
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One ' hundred and Will,
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nearly 60,000 remodeled. I
making schools for local 1.."
were held in 13 counties.
In machine clinics, 7,227 5cving machines were cleaned, oil,
ahd adjusted, so women could
a better job making clothing I,
themselves and for members of
their families.
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-pound
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make 16 to 20 servings. However,
the quality of the turkey, the
c.inking arid the skill of the car-
ver will determine In part theN. LUSBY CO. number served. In some markets,PHONE 3141 ;•ils quarters or individual pieces
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ISOW HUNTING TROPHIES Don Dieh e t'
ITO_Mt 94 Milwaukee, Wis., pose with deer downed during Wisconsin's;
famed bow season for big game. Diehl Instantly with
one arrow at 83 yards. Dovlin shot his at 47. Botti'Were killed near
Boulder. Junction, in Vitas County. (AP Wirephoto)
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CEN'I'l \L PRESBYTERIAN
9:4.) -.dock, Sunday Scho• ol
tRf,rr. DAY
7.:1,t 'clock, Midweek Service
8:15 e'cloels, Choir Practice
aGDEN METHODIST
..ev. Joseph II. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. !Jailer, Pastor.
9:45 a.m Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Service
8:45 p.m. Training Union.
• 'if .1, at 10 o lock.
Ildy 1)41,ys, Mass t 0'C:1ot+very Sunday
WOO MTN A N'S ItOS• I a fternoon at 2)30.
MTAL. Prayer meeting
third and fifth Sunda '1"Y at 730 1
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Seryllla t held every second
Saturday night at 7;30 o'clock
and Suntlay morning at 11
o'clock.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC.
PRINCETON
RCH OF THE IMMAGU-
:41 ,CONCEPTION, EARL./ 1.1
I telnt:bs 
aladlitth Sundays,'
inn "MilaSeq19114
.! 10:30 o'clock.
ot and fourth Sundays,
11 o'clock.
• vs,, Mass 1.0 9 o'clock
I amBorntraeger
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor) PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Preaching every second awl Old Madisonville Road, Rev
fourth Sunday afternoonia N/Wiam F. Cunningham, pastor
-
molcmismr. BAPTIST
Preaching - 9:30 a rn.
Sunday S( hnol 10:45 a. in.
Evening Worship 5:30 p.
Hour or Mom - ThUrsday, 7
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7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a in.
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Burley Auctions
To Start Nov. 28
Markets Scheduled To
Close December 21 For
Christmas Holidays
Sales on the HopkinsvIlle br-
lay market are echeduled to open
Monday, November 28, and the
dark fired auctions are expected
to start the first week of Janu-
ary, it is announced.
At Hopkinsville, there will be
seven burley and five dark fired
warehouses operating this season:
J. F. Hicks and another man are
to handle the burley auctions this
year with two sets of buyers and
auctioneers going on at the same
time, it was said.
Burley sales will close for the
Christmas holidays on Dec. 21 and
will be resumed Jan. 4, accord-
ing to a decision of the Kentuc-
ky Burley sales committee in a
recent meeting at I a 111;t ,111
A dark fired crop 01 a+ ,ainci
nine million pounds is expected
to be marketed at Hopkinsville
at the following warehouses:
Moss, Heltsley & Frankel, C. W.
Young and Company, Tandy,
Farmer and Hancock-Cooper-Har-
ton, The burley crop to be sold at
these warehouses is estimated
around tan million pounds. Some
of the burley has already been
prepared for auction and a heavy
movement is anticipated to the
loose floors in the near future.
Farmers from Caldwell and
other near-by counties will have
an opportunity to market their to-
bacco at a new Madisonville
mart, according to J. W. Nisbet,
president of the Hopkins County
Farm Bureau
The new burley market in
Madisonville, with tobacco being
sold on both the Farmers Coop-
erative Floor and Brooks Loose
Leaf Floor, will operate as an al-
ternating sales market with the
Henderson sales center. his plan-
Wall Paper
Sc to $2.75
NOW
Is A Good Time To Paper
1. Closeout prices on many beautiful patterns
2. Hangers are not so rushed. Often one gets a
better job during a slack season.
•
OVER 400 DIFFERENT PATTERNS IN STOCK
/Mr GM 1101
CORNETTE'S GIFTS
LUGGAGE CHINA
Hopkinsville
CRYSTAL
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
NAMED 'GOLFER OF YEAR: "Slatnmin"- Sam Snead smiles
boardly in the pro shop of the Green Briar Motel at White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., as he was told that he was selected as "Golfer of
the Year" in nation-wide poll conducted by the Professional Golf
Association. Besides Snead is the trophy he received for winning
the PGA tournament this year. (AP Wirephoto)
lied that the same group of buy-
ers and government graders will
be active on both the new mar-
kets at Madisonville and Hender-
son.
In recent months over fourteen
hundred burley growers in
Caldavell, Crittenden, Hopkins,
Lyon, McLea n, Muhlenberg,
Trigg, and Webster counties have
signed a petition stating their
difficulty in marketing of bur- the Paducah Ironworkers Union.
ley tobacco and requested the De- Bill Sanders, union business
partment of Agriculture to fur- agent, said Cloud was fired by
nish graders for a market at Ted Freeman, general foreman, Oil refineries in the United
for moving a welder from one States refine 37 billion gallons of
job to another without constft- motor fuel annually.
Thursday
Livestock Market
Cattle bales at the Printseton
livestock market was fully stew
compared to la•t week with
ii more head being auctioned.
Hogs also sold at about the same
price as for the previous week.
TOTAL HEAD 
 
1058
Good Quality Fat
Steers 
 
$23.00 26.00
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle 
 
19.00 22.00
Grain on Grass Steers 22.00 25.00
Baby Beeves 
 
19.00 23.00
Fat Cows 
 
14.00 16.00
Canners & Cutters  10.00 14.00
Bulls 
 
14.00 17.00
Stuck Cattle  17.00 23.00
Feeder Cattle   16.00 21.00
Milk Cows, per hd. 65.00 128.00
VEALS
Fancy Veals  31.00
No. 1 Veals 
 
28.20
No. 2 Veals  24.80
Throwouts 
 
17.25
HOGS
285-350 
 15.00
200-250 
 16.00
255-285 
 
15.50
120-155 
 15.00
160-195 
 15.00
Roughs, 350 lbs. &
under 
 
14.00
Roughs, 355-450  
 14.00
Roughs, 455 lbs. & up 14.00
ing him. The Ironworkers quit at
once, Sanders said.
Sanders said he accompanied
the striking ironworkers here to-
day in an unsuccessful effort to
settle the dispute. He said the men
offered to return to work under
Cloud pending a settlement, but
that Freeman refused to rein-
state the foreman and indicated
he would not accept some of the
14 who went on strike.
The strike slowed, but did not
halt work on the bridge. Sanders
said no picket line has been es-
Madisonville.
ATTEND VANDY GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Iley McGough
and Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit
, attended t h e Tulane-Vanderbilt
football game in Nashville Sat-
urday.
Indians occupy almost five mil-
lion acres of land in New Mexico.
TO MY FRIENDS
who supported me by their vote and influence in the recent elec-
tion I wish to tender my appreciation and grateful thanks and I
trust that none of you will have cause for regret for the confidence
bestowed in me. I especially wish to thank Dr. E. L. Nichols, Freddie
McConnell and Miss Pamelia Gordan for their ardent interest in
my behalf and toward my opponent who made a clean fight for
the office of Tax Commissioner I hold no ill will.
I shall use every effort to make an official you, the people
of the county may well be proud.
Gratefully yours,
Maggie M. Dunbar
Strike Slows Kentucky'
Dam Bridge Project
Gilbertsvine - (AP) -- Four-
teen members of Ironworkers Lo-
cal 595, Paducah, quit work Fri-
day on the highway bridge over
Kentucky Dam here to protest
the firing of their foreman, P. B.
Cloud, Calvert City, it was learn-
ed today. Cloud is president of
Classified Ads
WATCH MAKING: All makes
and models. Clocks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
watchmaker. H. C. Russell,
Prop. tfc
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed hi all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Plum & main.
Phone 557. tic
FOR expert paint and body re-
pairs, see Randolph Motors.
Ford Sales and Service, ltc
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic
SIGN WORK and TRUCK LET-
TERING. Maurice Vinson, 115
Dawson Rd. 20-1tp
FOR SALE: 3 good black Angus
bulls, aged 2 and 1 year, Ei-
leenmere 85 breeding. Can be
registered. Bill Smith, Route 5,
Marion, Ky., six miles east on
Wilson farm Road. 20-21p
County Election Returns
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE (8th District)-
William L. Jones 3512561135118911321240110811371 861 ;112111 831 981 671 211 311 351
FOR COUNTY JUDGE-
William G. Pickering 35 259 133 197 124 237 1021129 70 42 213 55 101 86 291 28 5 67 100 94 50 107 135 47
Hewlett McDowell .. 8 163 128 191 58 133 143 86 183 55 81 17 59 153 1241 88 51 49 19 56 6 51 33
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY-
Clauscine R. Baker  3512401135118911151240111711311 631 3612111 521 981 701 291 361 361
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK-
Philip Stevens  381188110211581 9211781 831 951 571 3011661 401 861 811 22 311 441
John B. Morgan 51249116712471 9212091173113712091 6911361 351 8011521135 871 641
FOR SHERIFF-
Glover J. Lewis .... 3412721126125311301257114011311 571 4412411 351111 88 19 39 341 76 89 100 126
Mitchell Clift  101159113611441 54113111151 9912051 541 651 401 52 156 137 76 , 74 46 32 55 48
FOR JAILER-
W. Hampton Nichols 311285 125 232 132 256 124 136 74 55 243 56 116 65 26 46 471 70 43 110
Major J. Brown 
 
9111 133 136 42 102 113 71 176 38 43 12 34 145 120 65 501 44 7 38
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER-
Floyd Young  26 1901100 171 98 1881103 96 50 3611891 451 901 83 30 75 69 67 99 95 57 98 69 36
Maggie M. Dunbar ..16 2321156 229 80 1791146 127 208 6311041 271 821137 120 41 39 51 23 60 6 52 215 89
FOE CORONER-
Clyde Spickard   161206115011921 60 1761129111011921 471 841 161 511126 108 621 43 491 161 531 81 481 341 8812031 921  
FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 1)-
Elbert M. McCaslin 10 195 127 971 116 63 1 85 1 1 
1Powell Oldham .... 5 181 120 134 70 175 36
FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 2)-
Maurice Watson
Paul Rowland  1 1 H1111114102
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FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 3)-
Thomas Woodrow W. 2
Tom Thomason 
1 1
FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 4)-
Herman P. White .... 3
J. E. Thompson 
FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 5)-
W. Frank Riley .. 1+1111;11111 11
FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 6)-
Thomas Bond 
•
Itl1178112212231 I 1 I 2051 601
FOR MAGISTRATE (District No. 7)-
Calvin Oates .. :.1 1
- 1 
4835 1 
931 43
Johnnie Capps 
1
101 581
NUMBER OF VOTES RECEIVED FOR 110 PITAL BOND IBS E- •
Yes 
 
28 123 137 130 123 173 87 128 95 35 154 88 771 43 13 141 12
No 
 
1 51 9 15 68 30 15 18 40 8 121 70 44 641 38
NUMBER OF VOTES FOR CO ONAL AMEND NO. 1-
Yes 
 
18,11:3 801 49 531 831738 53 28 7 47mitz7 24 30 12j, 8 101 20
 3 43 611 83 391 74 44 45 9 42 87 32 10 73 44 SO 811 42
SWAM= OF VOTES D FOR CO STITVTIONAL MEN? N . i-•-•
No 
 
101 461 411 391 971 751 231 431 191 41 411 4 lel 18 1 41 21 141 121
11 591 081 971 0111:01 591 601 171 441 761 35 281 70 45 481 391 431 271
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SAVE MONEY: Phone 2628.
Hugh Boyd, 520 Plum St., for
good lump coal, stoker coal at
reasonable price s. General
hauling, wood and kindling.
17-4tp
WANTED: Experienced mechan-
ic. Phone 3305. C. & L. Tractor
Co. 20-1tc
2699
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
Cruiser control, shift to Scott-
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
shift to reverse and forward. 4
h. p. 5 h. p. and 71/2 h. p. with
shift. Williams Texaco Service
StationP1um and Main St.
Phone 2445. tic
FOR SALE: Used refriierators
McConnell Electric Co. 16-tfc
FOR SALE-For clean, used cars!
and trucks, see Randolph
Motors. Ford Sales and Serv-
ice. 5-1tc
TIME ON YOUR HAND?
You Can Make
$10 An Hour
by doing your
Insulating Job Yourself
7
I.
Average attic insulation jobs
in Princeton as little as
$60.00
Compare . . .
1998 the cost of materials with
that of hiring the job done
2299 and you'll see how you can
2614 make at least $10.00 per
hour by doing the work
2359 yourself. It takes only 5 or
6 hours and you need no
693 experience to do an WI-
721 dent job. We'll be happy
to answer any question you
156 have.
216
264
181 Best Of All..
248 Insulation pays dividends
3g7 throughout the year. Rooms
up to 15 degrees cooler in
I summer-up to 30 per cent
fuel saving in winter. Call
802 Steger tomorrow for free
estimate.
184
ee
1i 44 34981 881 751 281  
201 331 521 521  
 
1894523 2
11 31 441 26 591 171   825
61 32 381 32 43 40  
 
1044
li 151 24 121 331 111  
 564
5 54 54 40 88 51  
 1814
Steger
LUMBER CO.
"From a Splinter to
a Carload"
Phone 3340 Princeton, Ky.
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO, 409 S. Ma*.
Hop k insville, Ky. SS*
WANTED; Experienced mechan-
ic. Phone 8305. C. & L. Tractor
Co. 20-1tc
„
BARGAIN, NEW SPINET PIA-
NO: Why buy, an unknown
make, second hand piano from
an unknown party, when Ken-
tucky's greatest music store of-
fers you a new, standard brand
• piano ,free service, and Shack-
elton's guarantee all for the
same price? SPECIAL, from
now until Christmas, or as long
as they last, we are offering to
readers of this advertisement
the reliable Standard Brand
New Cable Spinet Piano, fur
only $595.00 on terms less than
rent, $4.00 weekly. Phone (re-
versing charges for full Infor-
mation) or write us for illus-
trated catalog at once. The
quantity of pianos is limited.
SHACKELTON PIANO COM-
PANY, 621 South Fourth Street,
Louisville 2, Kentucky. 17-8tc
"BOWLING ALLEY: Will sell in-
terest in established 6 or 8
lanes in southwestern Kentuc-
ky. Will pay for self in one
year. Can finance reasonable
down-payment. Write Box 529.
Princeton Leader." 19-2tc
NOTICE, PARENTS: Give your
child "Childcraft" for Christ-
mas; 14 volumes, plus Art
book: Parents Guidance, 3-year
library service. Ages 2-14. For
further details, free demonstra-
tion and placing orders, see
Mrs. H. C. Lester, Dist. Mgr.,
Elementary Teacher-Education
Division. 908 North Jefferson
St. Phone 3768. 19-2tp
FOR SALE: Cedar posts. E. W.
Gray, Lamasco. Route .1. 20-1tp
USE: Our lay-a any foe Christ-
mas toys. $1 will hold any toy.
Use this plan or your Christ-
mas shopping Ben Franklin
Store. 20-1tc
SEE US FOR: Your mud and
snow tires-new, used and re-
caps. All guaranteed. New and
used wheels, 15 inch, 16 inch
and 20 inch. Batteries guaran-
teed 18 to 36 months, $11.50 up.
Princeton Tire and Recapping
Co. Busley Building, N. Harri-
son street. Phone 2819. 20-2tc
USE: Our lay
-'away for Christ-
mas toys. $1 will 11011 any toy.
Use this plan for your Christ-
mas shopping. Ben Franklin
Store. 20-1k
FOR SALE: 54 HP Minneapolis
Moline Power Unit. Also 58-
irIblj inserted tooth saw and
60'x8" endless belt. Located 2
•
toilets behind ki ui i 11.,
pital. See John 24-11+
FOR SALE: 1939 Deluxe Ford;
five good casings; No. 1 shape;
priced to sell. J. N. Hale, Hale's
Grocery Store,' 12 ml. from
Princeton o n tiopkinsville
Road. 20-1tp
SPECIAL: On bicycle tires. Two
for $2.119 while present supply
lasts. Highest quality. Prince-
ton Cycle Shop, W. Main,
Phone 3688. 20- I tp
LOW PRICES: On new and used
motorcycles and motorbikes.
Liberal trade - in aUowance.
Princeton Cycle Shop, W. Main.
Phone 3688. 20 -ltp
FOR SALE: 120 bass Francini
accordian imported from Italy.
Like new. Price reasonable.
Call or see Don Granstaff,
Princeton Hotel. 20-2tc
WANTED: By Decethber 1. Three
or four-room unfurnished apart-
ment or house. See C. F. Carr
at: Penney's or call 3545. 20-he
FOR SALE: 50 A. land; located
4 mi. ' from Princeton, on
Dawson Highway; 1700 feet,
facing Highway 62; all frontage
good building lots, with new
house, consisting of large liv-
ing room with picture window;
3 bedrooms, kitchen, hall and
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• Hard water's lime deposit on your beard makesIs impervious as a stone wall. Makes razor drag,leaves skin sore. CUP doivn life of blades, too.Permutit• Water Conditioning removes lime-makes shaving and bat6ing a pleasure! Ask foramazing FREE TRIAL/ No down payment!Yours with easy E M.A. terms!
•Thufig....4 R,j. C'.5 0/.
FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
PERMUTIT
WATER CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS
B. N. Lusby Co
132 E. Main St. Phone 3141
TURKEYS - Fresh Killed (not frozen)
18 lbs. and over lb. 49c Small Turkeys, lb. 63c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Heart of
No. 2 can 
}'lorIaa 10(
BLENDED JUICE, Heart of Florida
19 oz. can 
 1 Of
TOMATO SOUP, Castle Haven
10172 oz. can 9c 3 for 
 
25(
ASPARAGUS, Monarch, whole spears
green, 101/2 oz. can fancy 
 
45(
LIMA BEANS, Del Monte, Green
fancy 17 oz. can 
 29(
GOLDEN SYRUP, Bob White
No. lIa can 
 1 1(
CRANBERRIES, Monarch, whole, fey.
spiced 16 oz. jar 
 29(
WHITE CAKE MIX, Duff's
16 oz. pkg. 
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS, Monarch fey
. 29(
VANILLA, McCormick's pure
2 oz. jar 
 39(
MUSIIROOMS, Yacht Club, stems &
pieces, 2 oz. can 
 11(
PRESERVES, Peach or Apricot, pure, $4 00
35c 3 large 32 oz. jars for  I
RICE, Uncle Ben's converted
14 oz. pkg. 
SHORTCAKE PEACHES, Monarch
16 oz. can 
mammouth, 19 oz. can
2Of
33(
PEARS. Libby, fancy •
17 oz. can 
 25
PEACHES, Remarkable, sliced
29 oz. can 
PINEAPPLE, Silver River, Crushed
20 oz. can 
 
.11k
CORN. Teenie Weenie, white whole
kernel, 20 oz. can 
 20(
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole, fancy
No. 24 can 
 35(
4104,P the recipe fee
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REC1-Pg
home deco
ORANGE JUICE, Osage
46 oz. can 
CRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray
16 oz. can 
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's
11 oz. can 
MINCEMEAT, None Such, dry
9 oz. pkg. 
PINEAPPLE, Dole, sliced, fancy
19 oz. can 
PINEAPPLE, Dole, crushed, Line,
19 oz. can 
CIIERRIES, South Haven, red sour
pitted 19 oz. can 
SWEET MIXED PICKLE, Heins
24 oz. jar 
MARSHMALLOWS, Puritan
Is os. pkg. 
STUFFED OLIVES, Shufeldt, Queens 31)(
15 oz. jar 
PUMPKIN, Autumn Harvest 
IS(2 large 29 oz. cans 
OLEOMARGARINE, Mi Choice
lb. • 
SWEET PICKLES, whole, Yacht
Club, 16 oz. Jar 
PEAS, Tiny Tad, No. 1 sieve early
June, fancy, 19 oz. can ....
CORN, Teenie Weenie, fey., whole
kernel, golden 12 07. can
PIE CRUST MIX, Miss Julie
pkg. 
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES, ict
Brach's. lb. pkg. 
CIGARETTES, (Popular Brands)
Carton, Tax Inc. Ky. only
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
SWEET POTATOES, Porto Rican 4 r C A U LIFLOW ER, large
• 2 I ba 
CELERY, large stalk
each 
OYSTERS, standards,
pint
head 15( CRANBERRIES. Eatmore
lb. 
MEAT SPECIALS
LA SMOKED lbHAMS, small.
half, 
a hole or
19(
35(
35(
161(
Red Front Stores
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WWS 6 PM.
 Owensbor'o., K , Week Days
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